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Preface
On January 15th 2016, Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government
of India issued a notification and in which Para 7(iii) (a) and Annexure X purpose and
structure of District Survey Report has been discussed. District Survey report (DSR) will
be prepared in every district for each minor mineral. On July 25th 2018, Ministry of
Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of India again issued a notification
inserted point II in Para 7(iii) (a) and Annexure X which is “ PROCEDURE FOR
PREPARATION OF DISTRICT SURVEY REPORT OF MINOR MINERALSOTHER THAN SAND
MINING OR RIVER BED MINING: and in which format for prepataion of the District
Survey Report of minor mineralsother than sand mining or river bed mining will guide
systematic and scientific utilization of natural resources, so that present and future
generation may be benefitted at large. The purpose of District Survey report (DSR)
“Identification of areas of aggradations or deposition where mining can be allowed; and
identification of areas of erosion and proximity to infrastructural structures and
installations where mining should be prohibited”.The District Survey report (DSR) will
contain mainly data published and endorsed by various departments and websites about
Geology of the area, Mineral wealth details of rivers, Details of Lease and Mining activity in
the District along with Sand mining and revenue of minerals. This report also contains
details of Forest, Rivers, Soil, Agriculture, Road, Transportation and climate etc.
Disclaimer: - All precautions are being taken while typing this report but the data
may vary due to misprinting or typographical mistake. Therefore, it is recommended that
EAC/SEIAA/DEIAA may take into consideration all its relevant aspects / data while
scrutinizing and granting EC to the concerned Authority as applicable.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Koderma district spreads over an area of 1655.61 sq. km. It is the gateway district of Jharkhand.
Koderma is known as Mica Capital of India. The Koderma district was carved out from
Hazaribagh in April 1994. Koderma district lies in the northern part of the Jharkhand state and is
bounded by the longitude 85°‘26‘01‖ and 85°‘54‘16‖ E and latitudes 24°‘15‘46‖ and 24°‘40‘18‖
N. Nawada district of Bihar lies in the north, Gaya district of Bihar in west, Giridih district of
Jharkhand in East and Hazaribagh district of Jharkhand in south bound the district. Area is
included in degree sheet 72H and survey of India toposheets (1:50,000 scale) no. 72 H/6, 7, 10,
11, 13, 14, 15, 16.
Koderma town is situated at 155 Km north of Ranchi on NH-31 and is well connected by Rail.
Koderma Railway station is on grand chord railway lineconnecting Calcutta and Delhi. District
has six blocks: - Chandwara, Koderma, Jainagar, Domchanch, Markacho and Satgawan. There
are altogether 717 villages including in the district and 109 Panchayats in the district.
The main river of the district is Barakar, Barsoi and Sakri. Barakar River flows from W to E in
the southern part of the district of Koderma and supports Telaiya Hydro electrical project, a
multipurpose dam construction on it. River flows from West to East Poanchkhara, Keso, Akto,
Gurio, and Gukhana Nadi are the main tributaries of thr Barakar River.
Sakri river is the main river in the northern part of the district which flows from south &amp;
east to North West. Ghggnna Naddi, Chhotanari Nadi is the tributaries of Sakri River.
Mahua, Banyan, Sakhua, Palas, Pipal, Neem, Khajoor, Bamboo are the flora of the area and
Cow, Bull, Buffalo and Goat are fauna. Leopard, Bear, Pig, Hiran and Hares are found in the
forest area of Koderma Reserve forest.
Early History
There is not any authentic recorded history available of the district. Since the district wasan
integral part of the Hazaribag district till recent past, i.e., 09.04.1994 the history of the district of
Kodarma is upto the great extent history of Hazaribag district (old).In very early times the
district was covered with inaccessible hills and forests to which many non-Aryan tribals who
refused to surrender to the steadily advancing Aryans, retired atdifferent times. The entire
territory of Chotanagpur known as Jharkhand (meaning forest territory) was presumably beyond
the pale of direct Hindu influence during ancient India.
1
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However, Jarasandh, the mighty emperor of Rajgrih in the Mahabharat period might
haveexercised some kind of loose supervision over the area. Similarly, Mahapadmanad
Ugrasenof Magadh who subdued the entire country up to Orrisa might have gained some control
overJharkhand as well. Possibly the area was included in Magadhan empire in the reign of
Ashok(273-232 B.C)There is evidence to show that this tract was in touch with many other parts
of India.
With the decline of Mauryan power king Kharavela of Kalinga led an army through
Jharkhandand ransacked Rajgrih and Pataliputra. Later, Samudragupta (335-380A.D.) must
have passed through the area on his expedition to the Deccan. The Chinese traveler It sing
isbelieved to have journeyed through the Chotanagpur plateau on his travel to Nalanda and Bodh
Gaya.
The Chotanagpur Raj is believed to have been set up in 5th century A.D. after the falloff the
imperial Guptas. Phanimukut was elected the first king. It is said that just after his birth, he had
been found by the side of a tank under the protection of huge ‗nag‘ or serpent. For this reason the
scions of the dynasty founded by him called themselves ‗Nag Vanshi‘ or member of the ‗Naga
dynasty‘.

2
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Fig 1 JharkhandLocation Map
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Fig 2 Block Boundary of Koderma district
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Chapter 2: Overview of Mining Activity in the District
Table 1: Overview of Mining Activity in the District
Mineral
Working
Temporarily Discontinued

S No.
1.

Stone

50

89

2.

Sand

25

-

3.

Chromite & Pyroxenite

-

1

4.

Feldspar

-

1

5.

Fluorspar

-

5

6.

Mica

-

2

7.

Quartz

-

2

75

100

Total

5
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Chapter 3: General Profile of the District
A

B

Administrative Units
i.

Sub divisions

-

Nos.

01

ii.

Tehsils

-

Nos.

06

iii.

Panchayat Samitis

-

Nos.

109

iv.

Nagar Palika

-

Nos.

01

v.

Gram Panchayats

-

Nos.

109

vi.

Revenue villages

-

Nos.

717

vii.

Assembly Area

-

Nos.

1

Agriculture

Land Utilization

C

i)

Total Area

2014-15

Hectares

131995.95

ii)

Forest cover

2017-18

Hectares

81777.48

iii)

NonAgriculture Land

2014-15

Hectares

7914.70

iv)

Cultivable Barrenl and

2014-15

Hectares

2689.52

Livestock & Poultry
A. Cattle
i)

Cows

2012

Nos.

193843

ii)

Buffaloes

2012

Nos.

49152

B. Other livestock:

D

i)

Goats

2012

Nos.

163488

ii)

Pigs

2012

Nos.

38679

iii)

Dogs&Bitches

2012

Nos.

867

Communication
a) Telephone connection

2010-11

-

2007

b) Post offices

2014-15

Nos.

87

c) Telephone center

2010-11

Nos

05

d) Density of Telephone

2010-11

Nos./1000 person

0.35

e) PCO Rural

2010-11

No.

-

6
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E

f) PCO STD

2010-11

No.

-

g) Mobile

2010-11

No.

75083

Public Health
(a) AllopathicHospital

No.

02

(b) BedsinAllopathic hospitals

No.

50

(c) AyurvedicHospital

No.

-

(d) BedsinAyurvedic hospitals

No.

-

No.

-

No.

-

(g) Primaryhealth centers

No.

04

(h) Dispensaries

No.

05

(i) Sub Health Centers

No.

52

(j) Private hospitals

No.

09

(e) Unanihospitals
(f) Communityhealth centers

F

G

2014-15

BankingCommercial (2014-15)

(a)CommercialBank

-

Nos.

28

(b)RuralBank

-

Nos.

3

(c)Co-OperativeBank

-

Nos.

01

(d)PLDBBranches

-

Nos.

01

Education (2014-15)

(a)Primaryschools

-

Nos.

460

(b)Middleschools

-

Nos

294

(c)Secondary&senior secondaryschools

-

Nos.

45

(d)Colleges

-

Nos

10

(e) TechnicalUniversity

-

Nos.

-

H. Topography & Terrain
Most part of the district is occupied by Kodarma plateau. This area has a slope, which
differentiates it from the Hazaribag plateau which lies in the south. The northern scarps have
steep slopes. Average elevation of the area ranges 300 to 500 meters above mean sea level. The

7
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plateau of the district has Dharwanian rocks like quartz and schist containing Pegmatite veins in
which good quality mica is found.

Fig3 Geomorphological and Geohydrological map of Koderma
Southern part of the district comprised with Archean granites and gneisses.The general slope of
the district is from south to north. Koderma district is the part of Chotanagpur plateau. The area
exhibits undulating topography comprising hills, hillocks, mounds and plains. Valley fills with
low to moderate frequency of lineaments, pediplains with moderate frequency of lineaments and
pediplains are major geomorphological units of the district. Concentrations of lineaments are
more in Chandwara, Koderma and Jainagar blocks and less in Satgawan and Markacho blocks of
the district. Northern part of the district is occupied by Koderma Reserve forest. The highest
peak is DebourGhati (677 meter) that is the state boundary of Jharkhand and Bihar. Jainagar,
Markacho blocks are covered by pediplain. Koderma block consists monthly of directed plateau
(Hills / Valley). Upper part of Chandwara block consists of dissected plateau and lowest part by

8
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pediplain. Satgawan block is covered by pediplain in upper parts, ridges and valley in middle
parts and erosional valley in lower parts.
I.

Cropping Pattern

The three main cropping seasons in the district are Kharif and Rabi.Wheat is the main crop and is
grown in large parts of the district. The other crops raised in the district include Juar, gram, pea,
masoor and sesame. The production and productivity of the major crops in the district are
summarized below in
Table 2: Cropping Pattern
Name of crop
Rice
Maize
Pigeonpea
Black gram
Green Gram
Wheat
Chickpea
Pea
Lentil

Producti on ('000 t)
6.6
5.3
1.5
0.4
6.6
4.9
0.9

Productivity (kg/ha)
1380
1520
600
350
1380
1650
1000

0.8
0.4

700
350

J. Land Form and Seismicity
Most part of the district is occupied by Kodarma plateau. This area has a slope, which
differentiates it from the Hazaribag plateau which lies in the south. The northern scarps have
steep slopes. Average elevation of the area ranges 300 to 500 meters above mean sea level. The
plateau of the district has Dharwanian rocks like quartz and schist containing Pegmatite veins in
which good quality mica is found. Southern part of the district comprised with Archean granites
and gneisses.The general slope of the district is from south to north. Koderma district is the part
of Chotanagpur plateau. The area exhibits undulating topography comprising hills, hillocks,
mounds and plains. Valley fills with low to moderate frequency of lineaments and pediplains are
major geomorphological units of the district. Concentrations of lineaments are more in
Chandwara, Koderma and Jainagar blocks and less in Satgawan and Markacho blocks of the
district. Northern part of the district is occupied by Koderma Reserve forest. The highest peak is
Debour Ghati (677 meter) that is the state boundary of Jharkhand and Bihar.Jainagar, Markacho
blocks are covered by pediplain. Koderma block consists dissected plateau and lowest part

9
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bymonthly

of

directed

plateau

(Hills

/

Valley).Upper

part

of

Chandwara

block

consistsofPediplain. Satgawan block is covered by pediplain in upper parts, ridges and valley in
middle parts and erosional valley in lower parts.
The north-central part of the Chhotanagpur plateau, marks the northern parts of Bihar Mica Belt.
Topography of the area is of a highly dissected country and characterised by high hills and
ridges, along with river and rivulets. The general slope of the investigated area is highly variable
ranging from northerly slope atNorth western corner to southerly slope at east of Jagadishpur,
easterly slope at north of Bhuladih and westerly slope at north of Manjhne. Physiographically,
the area can be subdivided into four distinct sectors.

Fig4 Geotechnical map of Koderma
These are – (a) Northeastern Hill ranges, (b) Western Hill ranges, (c) Undulatory central sector
and (d) NNW-SSE tending large alluvial valley of Sakri River and its tributaries. Each of these
physiographic units is characetrised by distinct geomorphic features and drainage pattern. The
north-eastern hill ranges comprise the northeastern continuation of Dhawaiya Hill falling within
the Birne Protected Forest. The linearity of the hills shows typical NW-SE trend, which shows
easterly turn at northwestern end. These are strike parallel hills. Drainage pattern of this area is
10
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partly trellis and partly dendritic type. The western hill ranges comprise the Mahavar Pahar and
its southern continuation, falling within the Khab Protected Forest. The hills of this sector show
typical conical / domal features. Drainage pattern of this area is typically dendritic type. The
undulatory central sector of the investigated area comprises the Andhariya Pahar and its
southeastern continuation, forming a part of Protected Forest. The hills of this sector shows
typical elliptical feature. Drainage pattern of this area is typically dendritic type. Large alluvial
valley form parts of the catchments area of NW-SE trending Sakri River - the major river in the
area, having a straight course towards NW from Gawan for distance of about 20 km up to
Satgawan indicating a prominent NW-SE lineament and its tributaries shows an over all NNWSSE trend, which is quite narrow at middle sector near Manjhne and becomes broader at further
northwest near Satgawan and also at further southeast at the near north of Gawan. The Chalki
Nadi, Chhootnar Nala and Tamoria Nala are major tributaries to Sakri River, flows northeasterly
and contribute their load into the Sakri River. Most of these tributaries are seasonal and fed by
monsoon rains. They remain dry, with little amount of underflow, for greater part of the year.
The Mahavar pahar marks the highest altitude (673.30 m) in the area, located 5 km NW of
Bhuladih, while the altitude of Bhuladih and Pihra, located in the flat valley area, are 167.64m
and 182.88m respectively.
K. Demography
An official Census 2011 detail of Kodarma (Koderma), a district of Jharkhand has been released
by Directorate of Census Operations in Jharkhand. Enumeration of key persons was also done by
census officials in Kodarma District of Jharkhand.
In 2011, Kodarma had population of 716,259 of which male and female were 367,222 and
349,037 respectively. In 2001 census, Kodarma had a population of 499,403 of which males
were 249,549 and remaining 249,854 were females.
There was change of 43.42 percent in the population compared to population as per 2001. In the
previous census of India 2001, Kodarma District recorded increase of 26.48 percent to its
population compared to 1991.
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Table 3: Demography
Actual Population

716,259

499,403

Male

367,222

249,549

Female

349,037

249,854

Population Growth

43.42%

26.48%

Area Sq. Km

2,540

2,540

Density/km2

282

297

Proportion to Jharkhand Population

2.17%

1.85%

Sex Ratio (Per 1000)

950

1001

Child Sex Ratio (0-6 Age)

949

975

Average Literacy

66.84

52.20

Male Literacy

79.78

70.94

Female Literacy

53.23

33.61

Total Child Population (0-6 Age)

132,375

101,912

Male Population (0-6 Age)

67,916

51,611

Female Population (0-6 Age)

64,459

50,301

Literates

390,249

207,495

Male Literates

238,780

140,424

Female Literates

151,469

67,071

Child Proportion (0-6 Age)

18.48%

20.41%

Boys Proportion (0-6 Age)

18.49%

20.68%

Girls Proportion (0-6 Age)

18.47%

20.13%

L. Transport facilities
Road Connectivity
Koderma is 103 Kms from Gaya, 156 Kms from Dhanbad, 165 Kms from Patna, 178 Kms from
Ranchi, 211 Kms from Asansol and 280 Kms from Buxar via Jharkhand State Road Transport
Corporation Limited, West Bengal State Road Transport Corporation Limited and some private
travel services.
12
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Air Connectivity
The nearest Domestic Airport is Lok Nayak Jayaprakash Airport, Patna, located at a distance of
165 Kms from Koderma. Patna has daily flights to many cities like Bangalore, Chennai, Delhi,
Kolkata,

Lucknow,

Hyderabad,

Mumbai,

Ranchi,

Bhopal,

Ahmedabad,

Goa

and

Vishakhapatnam. The second nearest Domestic Airport is Birsa Munda Airport, Ranchi, 178
Kms from Koderma.
Railway Connectivity
Koderma is 103 Kms from Gaya, 156 Kms from Dhanbad, 165 Kms from Patna, 178 Kms from
Ranchi, 211 Kms from Asansol and 280 Kms from Buxar via Jharkhand State Road Transport
Corporation Limited, West Bengal State Road Transport Corporation Limited and some private
travel services.
M. Flora and Fauna
Sal, Asan, Bija, Sakai, Dhaura, Piar, Kend, Jamun, Jhingam, Khair, Salai, Bhelwa, Sidha,
Mahuwa, Karam, Amaltas, Putri, Koraiya, Aam, Palas, Kaj, Semal, Paisar, Bel, Bahera, Raipan,
Bargad, Pipal, Neem, Chakundi, Kusum, Dhaw, Ghorkaranj, Gamhar, Anwla, Sisam, Bamboo
are the flora of the area. The important wild animals found in the area are following – Indian
Hare, Nelgai, Wild Boar, Leopard, Wild Cat, Indian Wild Dog, Fox, Jacal, Gray Mongoose,
Palm, Squirrel, Black- naped Hare, Large, Bandicoot Rat, Lasser Bandicoot Rat, Common
Yellow Bat, Painted Bat, Sambar, Barking Deer, Chital etc. Important Birds- Babbler, Barbet,
Tailor bird, Bulbul, Crow, Dove, Eagle, Fowl, Heron, Hoope, Hornbill, Peacock, Ibis,
Kingfisher, Koel Lapwing, Lorikeet, Munia, Myna, Oreal, Parakeet Alexander, Pigeon, Robin,
Sparrow, Sunbird etc. Important Reptiles- Monitor Lizard, Chameleon, King Cobra, Cobra,
Python, Viper Krait, Rat Snake, Common blind snake, Common Green whip snake Checkered
Keel back, Water snake, Tree snake, Wolf Snake, Tortoises, etc.
N. Tourist Places
Chanchala Devi Shakati Peeth
Situated in the Koderma-Giridih highway around 33 kms from the district headquarters. Maa
chanchala devi temple is situated about 400 ft above the hilland is one of the form of goddess
Durga.. Nearby hill there is a big cave having rock paintings of four forms of goddess Durga.
13
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Entering into the cave is difficult as the passage is very narrow.A large number of devotees
reached here on Tuesday and Saturday in a week. Prasad used is Arwa rice and mishri.The use of
sindur is prohibited. A large number of marriages, Mundan are solemnized here. Devotees has to
go after taking bath. Violation of this rituals leads to punishment of insects bite.
Ghodsimar Dhaam
About 70 km from Koderma district, Ghordimar under Ghatkimsar is situated on the Devorgar
Dham special archaeological co-religious site, with natural sights spreading to the Sarobor
Devghar Dham Pahad river, here, around one meter golivala is a four feet long chivalling.
Telaiya Dam
It is the first Dam and hydro -Electric power station constructed by Damodar Valley Corporation
across Barakar River, in Koderma district. The dam is 1200 ft long and 99 ft high situated in an
ideal surrounding with a beautiful reservoir in 36 sq km area. Built with the main object of
controlling floods, the hydro -electric station produces 4MW. The beautiful natural surroundings
are the attraction to tourists. The main road from Barhi on G.T.road through reservoir and the
hillocks is picturesque.
O. Soil
The soils occurring in different landforms have been characterised during soil resource mapping
of the state on 1:250,000 scale (Haldar et al. 1996) and three soil orders namely Entisols,
Inceptisols and Alfisols were observed in Kodarma district. Alfisols covers 41.4 percent of TGA
followed by Inceptisols (34.6 %) and Entisols (22.9 %). The whole Koderma district is divided
into the following four types of soils depending upon lithology and physiography of the area.
1. Reddish yellow, yellow, grayish and yellow deep catenary soil.

14
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2. Hill and forest soil of steep slopes and high-dissected regions.
3. Red yellow and light grey catenary soil
4. Pale yellow, Yellow and pinkish catenary soil on high micaceous schist

Fig 5: Soil map
of Koderma

Table 4: Soil order and their extent

% Total Geographical Area
District

Alfisol

Inceptisol

Entisol

Koderma

41.4

34.6

22.9

Vertisol

Miscellaneous
1.1

Table5 : Distribution and extent of soil acidity
District

Very strongly to

Moderately acidic to

Neutral

strongly acidic (pH

slightly acidic (pH

(pH 6.6-7.3)

<5.5)

5.5 – 6.5)

Area 00‘
ha

% TGA

Area 00‘
ha

% TGA

Area 00‘

% TGA

ha
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Koderma

623.0

25.9

1328.0

55.1

333.0

13.8
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Chapter 4: Geology of the District
The district is underlain by wide range of geological formations ranging in age from Archeans to
Recent.
Table6: Geological formation of Koderma
Geological Time Major Formation
Palaeo

to

Sub-divison

Gen eral Lithology

Meso Metamorphics

of Koderma Group Metasedimentary, arenacious

Chhotanagpur/

and politic rocks, mica, beryl,

Proterozoic

Bihar

Mica

Belt

dolerite

Kolhan Group
Paleao Proterozoic

Chotanagpur
Gneissic
(CGC)

Sandstone,

shale,

limestone
Bihar Mica Belt Granite

Complex (BMB)

/

Granite

gneiss,

pegmatite, columbite- tantalite

Magmatism

Anorthosite,

Older

gabbro, amphibolite Chlorite

Metasediments

schist,
Charnockite,

magnetite,

Khondalite,
nephelene

syanite
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Fig 6: Geological map of Jharkhand
Phyllite, Mica Schist‘s, Granite gneiss and intrusive granites are the main geological formations
of the district. Sporadic occurrence of Dolerite, Quartz, quartz pegmatite veins and quartzite are
also found. Thin venner of thin alluvium are found near the course of rivers. In koderma district
most of the areas are covered by biotite-granite gneiss, phyllite mica-schist, Intrusive granite,
pegmatite veins, Amphibolite hornblende schist, Quartzite and alluvium.In Chandwara block
three- fourth areas are covered by biotite granite gneiss and one-fourth area is covered by
Phyllite mica-schist and Quartzite. In Jainagar block eighty percent area is covered by Biotie
granite gneiss and twenty percent area is covered by quartzite and phyllite mica –
schist.Markacho block has fortyfive percent area covered by Phyllite mica schist, forty-five
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percent area by biotite granite gneiss and ten percent by Quartzite.In koderma block Phyllitemica schist and Intrusive granite are the main rock types.InSatgawan block, central portion of the
block and adjacent to Sakri river alluvium is the main formation. And quartzite while the
northern portion of the block has Quartzite, Amphibolite hornblende schist and gneisses are
observed. A vast tract (covering more than 1, 00,000 sq.km.) in Eastern Indian Shield is occupied
by gneisses and granulitic rocks commonly referred as ―Chhotanagpur Gneissic Complex‖
(CGC). In the northern part of CGC, there is a long linear East-West trending belt comprised of
thick pile of psammo-pelitic metasedimentary sequences, which is referred as Bihar Mica Belt
(BMB). This BMB is profusely intruded by granite plutons, mica pegmatite and quartz veins.
The lithoassemblage of CGC and that of BMB had been grouped together by all the earlier
workers, viz, Dunn (1929), Iyer (1932), Rode (1948), Prasad (1976) and several others. In
contrast, Bhaumik (1986), for the first time assigned a distinct stratigraphic status to BMB as
supracrustal, however without citing any supporting evidences. The presence of basal
conglomerate at southwestern and southeastern margin of BMB (Mukherjee and Ghose, 1998;
Singh, 2001) confirms suchsupracrustal status of BMB. The Great Mica Belt, previously known
as Bihar Mica Belt, extends to a distance of 160 km having an average width of 25 kms. It
extends from Gurpa in Gaya district in the west through Nawada, Koderma, and Hazaribag,
Giridih in Jharkhand and Jamui as well as Bhagalpur district of the Bihar state in the east. Its
maximum width is about 40 km at Koderma-Hazaribagh-Nawada area. The whole belt
encompasses roughly around 4,000 sq. km. area. It runs in an east-northeast to west-southwest
direction. The major part of the Great Mica Belt is located in Jharkhand state. The Koderma area
is the biggest mica track in the country and occupies an area of about 145.74 square kilometers.
Jharkhand‘s other sizable mica deposits are found around the towns of Dharokhola, Manodih,
Dhab, Gawan, and Tisri. With the advent of built-up mica or micanite (laminated insulating
material manufactured by manual or mechanical pasting of mica with glyptal, silicone, gluing
varnish and other materials), Jharkhand confirmed its position as the national and global leader
in the manufacturing and export of mica. The mica from the Great Mica Belt is also famous for
its thermal properties (highly infusible and extremely heat resistant, and even at red heat
temperatures doesn‘t undergo any typical or chemical changes) and perfect dielectric property.
The Singhbhum crustal province and Chotanagpur Gneissic Complex (CGC) are the two major
crustal provinces of the eastern Indian shield. The Singhbhum Proterozoic basin has a tectonic
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boundary with the northern high-grade metamorphic-migmatite belt of the CGC, trending
parallel to the basinal axis. Great Mica Belt (GMB) is a major distinctive geological unit in the
Chotanagpur Gneissic Complex (CGC), occurring north of Singh bhum mobile belt. The CGC is
slightly arcuate east-west trending linear belt which has a strike extension of 500 km and a width
of 200 km (approximately). The entire Chhotanagpur Plateau north of Tamar-Porapahar Khatra
Fault is classified as CGC and major part of it is exposed in south Bihar and Jharkhand. The
Chotanagpur Gneiss Complex is bounded by Tamar-Porapahar Khatra Fault (TPKF) zone
towards southern side and Quaternary Gangetic Alluvium toward north, Bengal Basin in east and
by Mahanadi-Gondwana Basin in west. CGC is characterized by complex assemblages of
diversified rocks of gneiss-grannulite-granite association with several periods of magmatic,
metamorphic, tectonic and sedimentation. The East-West trending rift zone represented by the
Gondwana Sediments divides the CGC into two parts. The southern part of CGC is characterized
by the dominant gneissic rocks with number of pockets of granulites and high grade supracrustal
rocks while the northern part is mostly having presence of younger meta-sediments and
Rajmahal volcanic rocks. The CGC is classified into a number of lithostratigraphic units as given
below:

Fig7: Geological map of the Chotanagpur Gneiss Complex (CGC) and Singhbhum craton (SC)
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Table7: Geological sucession of the Chotanagpur Gneiss Complex (CGC) and Singhbhum craton
(SC)

Late
Intrusive

Rajmahal Basalt, dolerites, hornblende, quartz-apatite rock, alkalisyenite porphyry emplaced between 100-435 Ma.
Biotite-granodiorite, tonalite, biotite-gneiss, orthamphibolite etc.
emplaced between 635-765 Ma
Metamorphism of pre-existing rocks up to granulite facies and
emplaced of anorthosite, gabbro, granite, granodiorite, tonalite and
pegmatite (ca. 900±200 Ma).

Satpura
Orogeny
Older
Metasediments
Crystalline
Basement

Pelitic schists, gneisses, migmatites, calc-silicates, calcitic and
dolomitic marble (probably equivalent to Singhbhum Group (20002600 Ma)
Tonalitic gneiss, charnokite, khondalite, granulite, and leptynite
(Probably equivalent to Eastern Ghat Group-first phase of
metamorphism ca. 2600 Ma).

Geological Survey of India in its miscellaneous publication (2009) on geology and mineral
resources of Bihar and Jharkhand has suggested six major distinctive lithotectonic domain of
CGC, out of which BMB (popularly known as GMB) is one of the major lithotectonic unit of
CGC. A number of shallow metasedimentary basin have been recorded all along the northen
flank of CGC, namely GMB, Gaya-Rajgir Belt and Munger Belt, from west to east. These basins
are running mostly in concordance with the regional trend i.e satpura trend and these
metasedimentary basins do not belong to same phase of sedimentation.
In GMB there are numerous pegmatite veins which are intruded into the metasediments as well
as within the granitic rocks. Some of these veins contain gemstones which have already been
discussed in the previous chapter. In order to understand the characteristics of the fluid
responsible for forming the gem bearing pegmatites in this belt, it is necessary to understand
entire geological background of Great Mica Belt (GMB).

Geological Formations of Great Mica Belt (GMB)
The Great Mica Belt (GMB) covers a larger area, about 160 km long and 25 km wide. The Great
Mica Belt (GMB) has a geological setting distinct from extensive migmatitic granite-gneiss belts
of the Chotanagpur Granitic Gneissic Complex. It is characterized by large phaccoliths, often
domical,

plutons

emplaced

into

relatively

more

open-folded

schistose

formations,
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―supracrustals‖, metamorphosed to upper amphibolite to lower granulite facies conditions. The
belt trends roughly ENE-WSW. Geographically this belt rises with a discrete bold topography,
separated from the Hazaribagh plateau in the south by the low-lying paniplained Barakar river
valley and bounded by the vast Gangetic alluvial plains in the north.
A sequence of arenaceous and pelitic rocks interbanded with horenblende-schists, amphibolite
and subordinate calcareous units characterize the major geological formations of the belt. Large
bodies of granitic rocks are emplaced in this formation. A few anorthosite lenses, dolerite dykes,
gabbro etc constitute the other minor rock types. The stratigraphic sequence of the formations is
presented in Table:
Table 8:Geological succession of Great Mica Belt
(After Ramachandran et. al, 1998)
AGE

ROCK TYPE

Recent
Alluvium
Permo-Carboniferous
Gondwana sediments
--------------------------------Unconformity------------------------------------------Dolerite dykes
Rapakivi granite and pegmatites

Proterozoic

Biotite augen series, coarse porphyritic
granite gneisses and pegmatites
Medium grained massive granites and
Pegmatites
Amphibolites and anorthosites
Massive quartzite with phyllitic and slaty
Intercalations
Sillimanite-muscovite schist, calc-silicate
and hornblende schists
Schistose quartzite and quartz-mica-schist
Hornblende schist, garnetiferous biotiteSchist
Migmatites and composite gneisses
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Achaean

--------------------------------Unconformity------------------------------------------Chotanagpur Granite Gneiss

GMB metasedimentary assemblages have been referred as Koderma Group which includes
Phulwari Formation, Dhab Formation and Kakolat Formation. The occurrence of matrixdominated Indarwa Conglomerate at NW of Neropahar and north of Jaganathpur College,
Koderma at the contact between GMB metasedimentary and gneisses belonging to CGC signifies
a stratigraphic hiatus. Thus GMB represents a sub-basin showing basement-cover relationship
with CGC.
The main lithounits exposed in the belt dominantly are the muscovite-biotite schist, which are at
places garnetiferous. They are interbedded with prominent bands of hornblende-schists,
micaceous quartzites and relatively minor calc-silicate granulites and local conglomerates. The
quartzites become more prominent in the east. The primary sedimentary structures like bedding
and cross bedding are preserved in the schistose rocks and quartzites very often. The granitic
bodies emplaced into the schistose formations are the next dominant geological formation which
covers around 30-40% of the area. These granites are rimmed by various migmatitic zones. A
number of mica pegmatite veins of different generations have intruded these rocks.
Table 9: Geological succession of Koderma mica belt
(Mahadevan 2002)
Age

Rocktype

Recent

Alluvium

Permo-carboniferous

Gondwana sediments

----------------------------------------Unconformity------------------------------------------Dolerite dyke
Rapakavi granite and pegmatites
Proterozoic Biotiteaugen gneiss
Medium grained massive granites and pegmatites
Massive quartzite with slaty and phyllitic intercalations
Sillimanite muscovite schist, calc silicate rocks,hornblende
schist
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Quartz mica schist
Garneti ferrous biotite schist
Archean Chotanagpur granite gneisses Migmatite and gneisses.
---------------------------------------------Unconformity-------------------------------------The metasedimentary sequence of the Kodarma Group is classified into two Formations. The
lower Phulwaria Formation is composed of quartzite, quartz-schist, quartz mica schist and
amphibolite/hornblende schist, whereas the upper Dhab Formation is made predominantly of
mica schist, mica gneiss and carbonaceous mica schist. Granites generally occupy anticlinal
cores and are mantled by lower formation of the Kodarma Group. Quartzite - quartz schist has
become highly recrystallised, granular rock and has lost all the sedimentary characters near the
contact with granite. Quartzite at places grades to granite along as well as across the strike
without any visible demarcation. In the contact zonePegmatoid intrusions are abundant. Mica
schist occupies valleys and is intruded byPegmatoid granites, pegmatites and quartz veins which
form low mounds. In some parts, such as the area of present study, these intrusives are dominant
over the country rock, and the latter occur as small pockets within the intrusives. The pegmatoid
granites and pegmatites contain pods of milky white quartz with which the lepidolite and other
rare minerals are associated. The Precambrian rocks overlain by alluvium soil of this area can be
grouped into four broad categories, viz. Metasedimentaries, granitoids, basic intrusive and
younger acid intrusive. The main Metasedimentary rocks exposed in this sector are
porphyroblastic quartz, mica schists having andalusite and / or garnet porphyroblast, along with
subordinates quartzite, quartz-schist, quartz-mica schist, and amphibolite / hornblende schist, all
of which have been intruded by granites, amphibolites, metadolerite, pegmatoid granites,
pegmatites and quartz veins. Some of the pegmatites of the area are lepidolite-bearing. The
lepidolite-bearing pegmatites occur within the andalusite-bearing mica schists. A two-km long
NW-SE to WNW- ESE trending linear zones of lepidolite occurrences had been noted parallel to
the strike of the andalusite-sillimanite bearing schist and in close proximity of the granite
plutons, occurring west of Bhuladih. The detailed study of Bhuladih area reveals that the area is
occupied dominantly by quartz floats and pegmatoid, granite. The former covers major part of
hillocks composed of pegmatoid granites.
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Among the late acid intrusives, pegmatites and quartz veins are very common in this area. The
age relationship between pegmatite and metadolerite is not clear.
Because they are no where found to occur together. Granitoids and their variants forming
dominant lithounit at certain sectors and is represented by pegmatoid granite, biotite granite /
gneiss with or without megacrysts and also at places quartzofeldspathic biotite-muscovite-gneiss.
Pegmatoid granite is the younger intrusive granite. Beside the high quality mica production,
Great Mica Belt also hosts a wide variety of gemstones and also some rare metals. Some of the
reported semiprecious gemstones from the area are moonstone, tourmaline, garnet, amazonite,
citrine, garnet, cat‘s eye, bytownite and apatite. Moonstone is the best known gem variety of the
feldspar group. Its importance as a gemstone arises because of adularescence, a floating light
effect and sheen, compared to the light of the moon. This phenomenon generally results from
alternating layers of albite and orthoclase feldspars, which cause light to scatter. In the GMB,
export quality of moonstone is found to be concentrated in Koderma area. Tourmaline is one on
the most complex gemstones of the silicate group and there are 10 different varieties with a full
range of colours due to presence of different trace elements. Transparent pink-red, blue, green,
yellow-brown and uncoloured varieties are used as gemstones. Black opaque stones are also
often cut and worn as jewellery. Tourmaline is found in pegmatites with cavities and rarely in
schists. In Great Mica Belt three varieties of tourmaline are found in the Koderma area. They are
green tourmaline, black tourmaline and blue tourmaline (Indicolite). Garnets are nesosilicates.
They do not show cleavage so when they fracture under stress, sharp irregular pieces are formed.
Because the chemical composition of garnet varies, the atomic bonds in some species are
stronger than in others. The harder species are often used for abrasive purposes. The dominant
varieties present in the GMB are hessonite or cinnamon stone and almandine. Almandine in the
Koderma and Hazaribagh districts of Jharkhand Amazonite (sometimes called "Amazon stone")
is a green variety of microcline feldspar. Because of its bright green colour when polished,
amazonite is sometimes cut and used as a gemstone, although it is easily fractured. It displays a
schiller of light which is caused by inclusions. Schiller is a lustrous reflection from planes in a
mineral grain and is similar to what is more commonly known as iridescence. The schiller is
caused by a feature of the stone's crystal structure. Orthoclase feldspar and albite are present in
close association, arranged in layers. This causes an interference effect of light. This mineral is
also found in the Koderma area of Jharkhand. Citrine is transparent, coarse-grained variety of
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the silica mineral quartz with ferric iron impurities. Citrine is a semiprecious gem that is valued
for its yellow to 24 brownish colors and its resemblance to the rarer topaz. The yellow colour is
from the presence of iron, the darker the colour - the higher the grade. Natural citrine is rare
compared to amethyst or smoky quartz, both of which are often heated to turn their natural
colour into that of citrine. In Indian market citrine is being sold by the name of golden topaz or
quartz topaz. Citrine is also present in some of the pegmatite veins from the Koderma area. Some
of the pegamtites from the Great Mica Belt have been reported to contain many rare metals and
radioactive minerals like pitchblende, triplite, illmenite, zircon, columbite, tourbernite and
graftonite.
Description of Rock Types:
The major rock types met within the mapped area can be broadly classified into the following
four categories for the purpose of lithological discussion:(i) Metasediments,
(ii) Granitoids
(iii) Basic Intrusives and
(iv) Acidic Intrusives.

(i) Metasediments
The main metasedimentary rocks exposed in this sector are andalusite and/or garnet bearing mica
schist with subordinate quartzite, micaceous quartzite, quartz-schist, quartz-mica schist,
paraamphibolite and hornblende schist, all of which have been intruded by granites,
ortoamphibolites,

dolerite,

pegmatoid

granites,

pegmatites

and

quartz

veins.

The

metasedimentary rocks constitute about 67% of the area. The metasediments on the mica belt are
dominantly represented by mica-schist and garnet-sillimanite mica schist with some quartzitic
bands. At places calc-silicate, granulites and amphibolites are also exposed. The mica schist
shows a wide range of mineralogical variations. The gradations of mica schists are noticed from
muscovite biotite schists to types rich in quartz, biotite, sillimanite, and garnet. The most
dominant is sillimanite bearing biotite muscovite schist, as the fibrolite muscovite-biotite schist.
The mineral assemblage associated with the GMB has witnessed metamorphic conditions
equivalent to an upper amphibolite facies. Five mineral assemblage groups have been identified
in the metapelites of the area. These include assemblages with and without sillimanite ±
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staurolite, sillimanite-bearing assemblages without staurolite, staurolite-bearing assemblages
without sillimanite and staurolite-kyanite assemblages. GMB has witnessed upper amphibolites
facies of metamorphism. However even the metamorphic conditions up to AmphiboliteGranulite facies have also been reported from some of the areas. The main structural trends in
the mica belt are controlled by the folding in theMeta-sedimentary rocks of the area. The schist
of the mica field presents a grooved
Appearance on the weathered outcrop due to alternating quartz-rich and mica-richbinds the
former being more resistant to weathering. In the arenaceous members ofthe meta-sedimentaries,
conglomeratic beds are present at a few places. The foliation of the schistose rocks is ranging
from ENE-WSW to NE-SW and the dip varies from 30-60° in either directions. The foliation is
poorly developed where bedding is well preserved and also along the nose of folds. The
lineations of the schistose rocks are well-lineated except where bedding is well preserved. The
lineation is mainly due to the elongation of minerals crenulations in micas and ―rodding‖ in
quartz. The schistose rocks of the area are traversed by numerous slip-planes along which there
appears to have been varying degrees of movement. Such slip-planes may be parallel or sub
parallel to the axis of folds and, therefore, to the foliation in the schist are in some cases at an
angle to both foliation and bedding.
Quartzite: The largest exposure of quartzite forms prominent Mahavar Pahar at 1.5 km
southwest of Satgawan. Apart from this, a few small quartzite exposures are also noticed within
the schistose country rock eg: At 900m southeast of Angar, occurring as isolated pockets. Garnet
bearing foliated quartzite is found as interlayered within quartz mica schist at 900 m NE of
Jorasemar. The quartzite is generally grayish to yellowish brown in colour. The quartzite of
Mahavar Pahar defines a regional easterly plunging fold. Primary bedding is discernible as
prominent colour bandings which trend east-west with 550 to 700 northerly or southerly dips.

Quartz-Mica-Schist / Mica Schist: Quartz-mica-schist / Mica schist mostly occurs within the
low lying area. However, the quartz schist rims the granite at the northeastern part of the
investigated area. These rocks are very much susceptible to weathering and as such politic schist
are generally weathered forming low lands. Hence the pelitic schist country remains to be
interpretative at many places due to highly schistose and friable character. Schist is also exposed
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in small isolated patches within the pegmatoid granite. Though the rock is well-foliated schistose
and lenticular beddings. There are only a few scattered outcrops of quartz-mica-schist-mica
schist in the area viz. NE of Belatanr, east of Nagri, north of Dumri, east of Kenduadih etc.
Locally it preserves the phyllitic character eg, at south of Tamoria nala. Weathered foliated or
schistose quartzite grading to quartz schist has been noted occurring as an isolated pocket within
quartz mica schist at 1.25 km NNE of Manjhne. At northeast of Belatanr, quartz mica schist is
totally devoid of both garnet and andalusite porphyroblasts, which may be attributed to variation
in the parent composition of sediments within the same basin. However, at most other places,the
schists contain andalusite and / or garnet porphyroblasts, eg. at southern margin of Chand Dih,
NE of Bariyardih. Thus wide variation in the proportion of two types of porphyroblasts is a very
conspicuous feature.

The quartz mica schist and mica schists are grayish brown to yellowish

brown in colour, characterised by widely developed schistose planes in varying degree from
place to place and shows porphyroblastic nature with development of andalusite and / or garnet
porphyroblasts at many places, particularly SE of Mahvar Pahar. Andalusite-bearing mica
schists, which is characterised by presence of pseudomorph of andalusite crystals upto 10 cm
length, now altered into fibrous muscovite showing radial arrangement in the cross-section,
normal to the long axis of the pseudomorphs and unaltered andalusite still found to be present in
the central part of the pseudomorphs. The longer axis of andalusite porphyroblasts is found to be
parallel to F-fold axis, signifying its syn-tectonic growth. This is a medium grained schistose
rock. Under microscope, this rock is found to be mineralogical composed of muscovite,
andalusite, garnet, staurolite, quartz, biotite, magnetite and occasionally sillimanite. The other
minerals contained in this rock type are fine flakes of muscovite, garnet, staurolite, quartz,
biotite, occasional sillimanite and magnetite. Development of garnet porphyroblasts along the S2
-foliation plane of puckered quartz mica schist is noticed at 1.5 km NE of Kairi. Under
microscope, the quartz mica schist is mainly composed of quartz, sericite, and muscovite with or
without microcline and plagioclase.

Para-Amphibolite: Amphibolite occurs as thin-long foliated interlayered band within foliated
quartzite and quartz mica schist eg: 900 m NE of eastern Jorasemar, 1 km ESE of Nagri. They
are at places found to be along the contact between granite and quartzite or schists. The rock is
medium grained massive dark greenish black in colour. Under microscope, the amphibolites are
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found to be composed of hornblende, plagioclase, quartz, and opaque. Hornblende occurs as
small prismatic grains and laths, showing preferred orientation which is responsible for the
development of schistosity in the rock. Quartz occurs as xenomorphic granular grains. Flattened
grains and oriented prismatic hornblende grains define the schistosity in the rock.

(ii) Granitoids: The granitoids shows sharp contact with the schist. The granitoids of the present
area can be broadly grouped into two categories, viz. Pegmatoid granite and the foliated granite.

Pegmatoid Granite: Pegmatoid Granites are very coarse-grained, pegmatoid in nature and are
composed of quartz, feldspars (both K-feldspar and plagioclase), black tourmaline and fibrous
aggregates of sillimanite. The rock is pinkish in colour with Kfeldspar phenocrysts embedded in
a matrix of K-feldspar-quartz-biotite.The phenocrysts vary from 1 cm to 2-3 cm. Preponderance
of tourmaline in pegmatoid granite is recorded at places. Under microscope, the rock is found to
be composed of microcline, quartz and biotite with phenocrysts of microcline.

Foliated Granite: The rock is pinkish colour medium grained and foliated. The general foliation
direction is ENE-WSW to WNW-ESE with 60o to 80 southerly dips. Megascopically the general
mineralogical composition of rock is K- feldspar-quartz-biotite. Under microscope, the rock is
found to be composed of microcline, albite, quartz and biotite.

(iii) Basic Intrusive: The dark grey coloured basic intrusive rock appears to be post-granite in
age, commonly occurring as bouldary outcrop. It is hard compact massive medium to coarse
grained in nature. This lithounit is exposed around Khab-Badaltoli area as a minor component
compared to other lithotypes of the area. It occurs mostly as elliptical body; nevertheless a few
circular bodies are also noticed eg: at 1.2 km NE of Nagri within Bariyar Dih Protected Forest.
Mostly these bodies are trending NNE-SSW with a few exception. Limonitised gabbroic
intrusive within pegmatite
Country is found as relic at NNE of Pelmo. Mesoscopic gabbroic intrusives within garnetiferrous
quartz mica schist is recorded at E of Kairi. Gabbroid rock with localized ultramafic nature is
observed at West of Khab, 1 km SW of Mathuradih. Locally it exhibits doleritic character also
eg: south of Badaltoli. Gabbroic rock is also found to be intruded by tourmaline mica pegmatite
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near 222 mounds at 1.5 km west of Jogi Dih (east of Bhuladih). The rock is dark, massive,
nonfoliated in nature.
Variation in the proportion of plagioclase feldspar and mafics and also in grain size is very
conspicuous and is reflected by coarse grained nature of the rock at core of the body with
medium to fine grained at periphery. This reflects both the compositional and textural variation
in the same body. Mineralogically, the rock is found to be composed of pyroxene
(clinopyroxene), hornblende, plagioclase feldspar with a little amount of spinel and opaque.
Locally presence of garnet is recorded.

(iv) Acid Intrusives
The younger acid intrusives are represented by pegmatite, quartz vein and aplite. All these show
concordant as well as discordant relationship with the country rock. Profuse pegmatite intrusions
have been recorded at many places, which have completely obliterated the nature of country rock
to recognise, particularly east of Bhuladih.
Pegmatite: Pegmatites are randomly distributed within the metasediments and granites. Three
types of pegmatites in Bihar Mica Belt, viz. Tourmaline bearing, Mica bearing and Lepidolite
bearing are found. However, tourmaline is present in all the pegmatites. It is the most common
mineral of particularly Bhuladih pegmatites. The lepidolite-bearing pegmatites occur within the
andalusite-bearing mica schists. Only a few pegmatites are mica-bearing. Beryl is found at few
places. Pegmatite of this area is mainly composed of alkali feldspar, quartz and muscovite.
Intergrowth of alkali feldspar and quartz is recorded occasionally. Pegmatite veins of varying
dimension and shapes are emplaced in the metasediments and granites of the belt. They vary in
their length from few cm to about 500 m and a width from a few cm to 30 m. For mining purpose
the common dimensions of the pegmatites are ranging from 50 to 300 m in length and 1 to 5 m in
wdth. They have been worked to a maximum vertical depth of about 213 mt. The shape of the
pegmatites varies from one pegmatite to other, more commonly they form long narrow bodies
thinning out at either end and also at depth. Some of the veins are lenticular in shape having a
maximum thickness at central portion. Some of the pegmatites have arcuate to sinuous shapes.
The crescent shaped pegmatites are also observed along the nose of the fold and are seen in road
cuttings between Koderma and Rajauli. The pegmatites are both zoned and unzoned in nature. In
zoned pegmatites the massive white quartz and occasionally microcline perthite forms the core
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which is surrounded by intermediated zone of blocky perthite. The wall zone generally consists
of an intergrowth of quartz, microcline, plagioclase, and muscovite. The border zone is normally
very thin in such pegmatites. The zoned pegmatites are mostly economic in nature and contain
variety of minerals including gem stones and rare metals. Four different types of the pegmatites
in GMB based upon the spatial relation. According to him the interior pegmatites occur within
the granitic rocks as ‗nests‘ and segregated masses. Early pegmatites emplaced into the schistose
rocks are generally potassic. They are pre- to syn-kinematic and are involved in deformation.
Later pegmatites in the schist belts are of perthite acid plagioclase types (K-Na). They are late to
post deformation and are the sources of commercial mica. The book mica is predominantly of
ruby variety while the green variety is also rarely present. A variety of other minerals besides
quartz, feldspar and mica are present in these pegmatites. These minerals include the gem variety
of feldspar (moonstone and bytownite), apatite, garnet (hossenite) and tourmaline (indicolite),
and some rare metals like columbite-tantelite and cassiterite. Different age for the pegmatites of
the belt is determined. Age of mica pegmatite is 1392-1200 Ma. The age‘s of different minerals
like uraninite, monazite, allanite and lapidolite from differentpegmatites of the belt vary from
1050 Ma-950Ma. Most of the pegmatites trend East-West with some of the NW-SE and N-S.
They are sub parallel to the bedding and foliation in folded schistose rocks. They normally dip
steeply from 60 to 70 in variable directions. The formation of mica pegmatites has been
suggested to be controlled by lithology as well as structure. They are mostly confined to mica
schist and less confined to micaceous quartzites and hornblendeschist. Further they are also
structurally controlled and are mostly present along the bedding and foliation planes, noses and
limbs of folds, tension joints and slip or fracture planes in schists.
Quartz Boss: Pods and pockets of milky white quartz occur throughout the granite body and are
also associated with pegmatites. They are restricted to a very shallow depth, rarely persisting
downward to a depth of more than one metre. Lepidolite, green tourmaline, beryl, cassiterite, and
other rare element minerals are associated with this quartz. Slender prismatic crystals of green
tourmaline are irregularly oriented within the quartz, sometimes it forms radiating pattern.
Presence of minerals like lepidolite, green tourmaline, cassiterite, columbite and tantalite
associated with quartz pods suggest wide-spread pneumatolitic activity in the area. The quartz
bosses have been extensively worked by the Atomic Mineral Division of AEC for Beryl,
lepidolite and other rare element minerals and hence quartz boulders occur as floats on the top
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and slopes of the pegmatoid granite hillocks. Lepidolite lumps and lepidolite bearing milky
quartz also form part of the float. The Palaeo-Proterozoic metasediments of Bihar Mica Belt at
northern part of the Chhotanagpur Gneissic Complex (CGC) represents metasedimentary
supracrustal over a granitic / gneissic basement, which is characterised by psammo-pelitic
assemblages invaded by several phases of basic to acid intrusives. These acid-intrusive running
along the northern flank of Kodarma basin for about 25 km from Satgawan (Kodarma District)
in the northwest to Gawan (Giridih district) in the southeast.
This shows that granite occupying the anticlinal core at eastern part is mantled by quartzitequartz schist forming comparatively low lands or mounds peripherals to high granite hills. Apart
from this, other metasedimentary rocks occupying the major valley area is characterised by
peneplained country with very sparsely distributed low mounds. However, there is a very high
hill range of quartzite at the northwestern sector. Granitoids and their variants forming dominant
lithounit at certain sectors and is represented by pegmatoid granite, biotite granite / gneiss with
or without megacrysts and also at places by quartzofeldspathic biotite-muscovite-gneiss.
Pegmatoid granite is the younger intrusive granite. The granitic terrain at western sector forms a
rugged topography. There are a number of younger basic intrusives represented by gabbroid
(metagabbro-ortho-amphibolite) group at places. Among the late acid intrusives, pegmatites and
quartz veins are very common in this area.The age relationship between pegmatite and
metadolerite is not clear because they are no where found to occur together. The late acid
intrusives are represented by pegmatite, quartz vein and aplite. All these show concordant as well
as discordant relationship with the country rock. Profuse pegmatite intrusions have been
recorded at many places, which have completely obliterated to recognize the nature of country
rock, particularly east of Bhuladih. Pegmatites forming linear mounds are mostly located within
schistose country, particularly in proximity to granite batholith. The detailed geological studies
of area reveal that the area is occupied dominantly by quartz floats and pegmatoid granite. The
former covers major part of hillocks composed of pegmatoid granites.
Table 10: Local Geological Setting of Koderma
Intrusive

Pegmatite, aplite, and vein quartz. Granite.

Para - metamorphics

Porphyroblastic granite gneiss.
Feldspathised granite schist.
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Hornblende granite gneiss.
Mica schist, biotite schist.
Quartzite (current-bedded).
Quartz schist, para - amphibolites
Calc - silicate rocks.
Migmatitic - biotite granite gneiss.

Mica schist:
Mica schist is the oldest rock unit in the areas. It occupies the low mounds and the gentle rolling
topography. Mica schist is exposed in the north-eastern part of the Koderma Reserve forest
square nos. 36 I and 36 J as seen around W / IN 2. It is also exposed as unmappable units in the
southern part of Basrauntola- Saphi (East). It is well foliated and compact. Mica schist often acts
as an impervious wall rock of the formation of mica-pegmatite lode as seen in KRF square nos.
36 I and J in Lamachanchi mica mine and in Basrauntola-Saphi area around south west of 7.5
F/2 N and northeast of 5.5 E/IN. The mica schist is mainly composed of muscovite with small
amounts of felspar and quartz. Mica is arranged in a compact book form with lenticular veins of
quartz and felspar.
Sillimanite-bearing mica gneiss:
Sillimanite-bearing mica gneiss is often present within garnetiferous mica gneissic terrain. It
occurs as small, unmappable units within the garnetiferous gneisses such as 8.5 Ecolours.
Sillimanite crystals occur as fine needles with transverse cracks. Texturally the rock is typical
gneissose. Under the microscope, NI consists of quartz, felspar, biotite, muscovite, sillimanite
and opaque ore minerals. Sillimanite crystals show as fibrous, scattered needles and also as
radiating aggregates.

Tourmaline-bearing mica gneiss:
Tourmaline-bearing mica gneiss occur as small patches to as large as 20m X 35m size as seen in
the southeastern part of Basrauntola-Saphi area, i.e. south of 8.5 E/2 N. Megascopically the rock
is greyish in colour. Important minerals identified are quartz, felspar, muscovite and tourmaline.
Tourmaline crystals often occur as fine disseminations within the rock but occasionally occur as
clusters.
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Felspathic mica gneiss:
Felspathic mica gneiss occupy large tract in the south-western part of BasrauntolaSaphi area The
relative abundance of garnet is the only distinguishing feature in the delineation of the felspathic
mica gneiss and garnetiferous micagneiss. In a hand specimen, the rock is greyish white to grey
in colour, medium to coarse grained and gneisses texture. The foliation (S 2) more or less
conforms to the bedding (S1). The foliation (S) is distinguished by the alternating bands of
quartzo-felspathic layer and mica-rich fractions. Minerals identified are quartz, K-felspar,
plagioclase feldspar, muscovite

& biotite. The size of muscovite porphyroblasts vary from

small flakes to as large as 1 cm X2 cm size. Other minerals identified are apatite, tourmaline and
arsenopyrite mineral. Under the microscope, quartz crystals show undulose extinction. Sieved
orthoclase crystals of subidioblastic grains are noted. Biotite flakes have been often bent
suggesting that it has been affected by the later fold movement (T.S. 41BAS/82 and T.S
72/BKA/82).Accessory minerals are epidote, apatite and cordierite.

Garnetiferous mica gneiss:
Garnetiferous mica gneiss is the most dominant rock-type in the area. It occupies all along
northern and eastern parts of Basrauntola-Saphi area J. In physical appearance and mineralogical
assemblage, the rock type is more or less similar to the felspathic mica gneiss excepting for the
development of garnet crystals. Garnet crystals occur as small rounded crystals distributed
throughout the rock and as clusters within the rock. The minerals identified are quartz, felspar,
muscovite, biotite and garnet. Under the microscope, the plagioclase felspars are distinguished
by its lamellar/polysynthetic twining. Quartz crystals show undulose extinction. Garnet occurs as
idioblastic grains and with the development of irregular cracks. Accessory minerals ore are
epidote, apatite, cordierite scapolite and opaque minerals.
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Chapter 5: Drainage pattern &Irrigation
Mainly Barakar, Sakri River and their tributaries drain the district of Koderma. TheFlow of
Barakar is from west to east and in the southern part of the district. The river Ponchkhara, Keso,
Akto, Guro and Gukhana nadi flow from west to east and are the tributaries of Barakar River.
Sakri River is the main river of northern part of the district that flows from Southeast to
northwest part of the district. Ghagra and Chhotanari nadi are the tributaries of Sakri River.

A. Rivers
The Barakar River flows in the southern part of the district and supports the multipurpose Tilaiya
Dam. Poanchkhara, Keso, Akto, Gauri, Gukhana Nadi are the main tributaries of the Barakar in
the district. The Sakri River is the main river in the northern part of the district. Ghagra nadi,
Chhotanari nadi and Tamoriya are the tributaries of Sakri River.

The Barakar River is the main tributary of the Damodar River in eastern India. Originating near
Padma in Hazaribagh district of Jharkhand it flows for 225 kilometres across the northern part of
the Chota Nagpur Plateau, mostly in a west to east direction, before joining the Damodar near
Dishergarh in Asansol, Bardhaman district of West Bengal. It has a catchment area of 6,159
Sqkm. Apart from the two main tributaries some fifteen medium or small streams join it.
The huge volume of monsoon water was carried down the valley and formerly created havoc
with floods in the lower Damodar basin. Annual rainfall over the basin varies between 765 and
1,607 millimetres with an average of 1,200 millimetres of which 80 percent occurs during the
monsoon season from June to September. In order to harness the river (along with the Damodar),
the Damodar Valley Corporation (DVC) planned and implemented independent India's first
multipurpose river valley project. The first dam of the project was constructed across the Barakar
at Tilayiain Koderma district of Jharkhand. The dam is 366 meters long and is 30.18 meters high
from the river bed level. Tilaiya hydel power station is located on the left bank of the river
Barakar.
After the construction of the four dams at Tilayia, Konar, Maithon and Panchet by DVC, it was
observed that the rate of silt inflow into the reservoirs was much higher than what was
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anticipated earlier. It threatened the longevity of the reservoirs. The catchment area of these
reservoirs spread over the undulating terrain of the Chota Nagpur plateau is seriously
affected by soil erosion. Large volumes of silt in the form of coarse and fine sediment is
removed from the area by erosion under the impact of the water flow caused by torrential rain,
which runs down the numerous stream channels during the monsoon. Thus the problem of
reservoir siltation assumed great importance in the case of DVC. In order to prolong the life
of the reservoirs, there was need for soil conservation and silt control. DVC set up a
Soil Conservation Department at Hazaribagh to tackle the twin problems of reservoir siltation
and soil deterioration in 1949.

B. Irrigation
Total area under forest is 817.77 sq. km. which is 49.39 % area of Kodema district. Sal is the
primary tree species, other major species include Asan, Bija, Sakai, Dhaura, Piar, Kend, Jamun,
Jhingam, Khair, Salai, Bhelwa, Sidha, Mahuwa, Karam, Amaltas, Putri, Koraiya, Aam, Palas,
Kaj, Semal, Paisar, Bel, Bahera, Raipan, Barged, Pipal, Neem, Chakundi, Kusum, Dhaw,
Ghorkaranj, Gamhar, Anwla, Sisam. Koderma forests also work as sustenance for people living
around forest through activities like, Kendu leaves collection, Sal plates making, Chiraunji and
Mahuwa collection. Koderma has numerous streams and man made soil and water conservation
strctures in its forest providing not just drinking water for the wildlife but they also serve the
people living around forests as irrigation and other source.

As per published information Minor irrigation projects, which were set up to solve the irrigation
problems of farmers of Koderma district, do not seem to serve their purpose any longer. The
state water resources department is in charge of the projects. While some of the 76 irrigation
projects have ceased to operate over the years, others are yet to see the light of day. The minor
irrigation department runs four types of schemes — lift irrigation, medium irrigation, micro lift
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irrigation and 20-ft diameter well projects. Projects under the first two schemes were
commissioned in the mid-sixties and early-eighties to provide reliable irrigation facilities to
peasants and reduce dependence on rainwater for the production of kharif and Rabi crops.

The department also runs 42 medium irrigation projects, commissioned in the mid-sixties, in four
blocks of the district. Under this scheme, a medium-size dam is constructed to preserve
rainwater. Water is provided through an outlet, which leads to the main canal. But not a single
project under this scheme works at present.
In the lift irrigation category, 14 schemes were commissioned in the early 80s in four blocks of
the district. Each scheme was to cover an average of 40-70 acres. The technique involved
installation of an intake well beside a riverbed, a pump house and provision for three-phase
power supply. The projects are mainly hampered by erratic electric supply. Electric wires were
stolen in some villages while in others transformers ceased to function. Technical snags in the
pumps and motors also added to the problem. The canal requires silt and bed clearance. The
water canal embankment and spillway have been damaged over the years. Head regulators are
also damaged. Estimates for repair work had earlier been sent to the water resources department.
Tilaiya Dam was the first of the four multi-purpose dams included in the first phase of
the Damodar

Valley

Corporation.

It

was

constructed

across

the Barakar

River,

at Tilaiyain Koderma district. The Tilaya Dam is located in the upper reaches of Barakar River,
about 64.4 kilometres downstream of its source. The river at this site passes through a narrow
gorge approximately 91.4 metres wide with banks steeply rising about 45.7 metres on either side.
The dam has a catchment area of 984 square kilometres comprising mainly forests, pastures,
cultivated lands and waste lands. The annual rainfall in the area is 127 centimetres. Tilaiya Dam
was inaugurated on 21 February 1953. It has a power generation capacity of 2 x 2 MW.
The Tilaiya Dam is a concrete gravity dam with a maximum height of 30.2 metresabove the river
bed. The spillway has 14 tainter type crest gates of 3.05 m x 9.1 m, with a maximum discharge
capacity of 3852 m³/s. Two modified butterfly type under sluice gates 1m high and 1.7 m wide
with a discharge capacity of 14.2 m³/s are provided in the body of the dam mainly to supply
irrigation water during the dry season. A proposal has been made to the Central Government to
utilize the Dam water for irrigation purposes by constructing Canals.
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Modern methods of irrigation are fast replacing older ways replacing older ways of farming
dependent on small sources of water in the District. The sprinkler and drip irrigation System is
drawing attention of farmers who have wells or ponds large enough to irrigate their plot. Under
this system, wastage of water is contained and soil erosion is checked.
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Chapter 6:Land Utilization Pattern in the District

Sl. No
Agriculture Land
1.
Build Up

2.
Forest
3.
Drainage system

4.

Table 11: Details of LULC
LULC Type

Area (Ha)

Crop Land

54386.48

Agriculture plantation

103.51

Built Up (Urban)

846.27

Core Urban

95.17

Village

5185.19

Dispersed Household

74.47

Forest

81777.48

Forest Plantation

15062.77

River / Stream / Drain

2875.54

Reservoir / Tanks

688.76

Scrub land Open

16757.68

Canal

25.09

Lakes / Ponds

802.93
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Fig 8: LULC map of District Koderma
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Fig 9: Agricultural map of District Koderma
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Fig 10: Buildup map of District Koderma
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Fig 11: Forest land map of District Koderma
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Fig 12: Drainage system map of District Koderma
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Fig 13: Scrub land map of Dsitrict Koderma
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Fig 14: Transportation System map of Koderma

Chapter 7:Surface Water and Ground Water scenario of the district
A. SURFACE WATER
Mainly Barakar, Sakri River and their tributaries drain the district of Koderma. TheFlow of
Barakar is from west to east and in the southern part of the district. The river Ponchkhara, Keso,
Akto, Guro and Gukhana nadi flow from west to east and are the tributaries of Barakar River.
Sakri River is the main river of northern part of the district that flows from Southeast to
northwest part of the district. Ghagra and Chhotanari nadi are the tributaries of Sakri River.
Rivers
The Barakar River flows in the southern part of the district and supports the multipurpose Tilaiya
Dam. Poanchkhara, Keso, Akto, Gauri, Gukhana Nadi are the main tributaries of the Barakar in
the district. The Sakri River is the main river in the northern part of the district. Ghagra nadi,
Chhotanari nadi and Tamoriya are the tributaries of Sakri River.
The Barakar River is the main tributary of the Damodar River in eastern India. Originating near
Padma in Hazaribagh district of Jharkhand it flows for 225 kilometres across the northern part of
the Chota Nagpur Plateau, mostly in a west to east direction, before joining the Damodar near
Dishergarh in Asansol, Bardhaman district of West Bengal. It has a catchment area of 6,159
Sqkm. Apart from the two main tributaries some fifteen medium or small streams join it.
The huge volume of monsoon water was carried down the valley and formerly created havoc
with floods in the lower Damodar basin. Annual rainfall over the basin varies between 765 and
1,607 millimetres with an average of 1,200 millimetres of which 80 percent occurs during the
monsoon season from June to September. In order to harness the river (along with the Damodar),
the Damodar Valley Corporation (DVC) planned and implemented independent India's first
multipurpose river valley project. The first dam of the project was constructed across the Barakar
at Tilayiain Koderma district of Jharkhand. The dam is 366 meters long and is 30.18 meters high
from the river bed level. Tilaiya hydel power station is located on the left bank of the river
Barakar.
After the construction of the four dams at Tilayia, Konar, Maithon and Panchet by DVC, it was
observed that the rate of silt inflow into the reservoirs were much higher than what was
anticipated earlier. It threatened the longevity of the reservoirs. The catchment area of these
reservoirs spread over the undulating terrain of the Chota Nagpur plateau is seriously
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affected by soil erosion. Large volumes of silt in the form of coarse and fine sediment is
removed from the area by erosion under the impact of the water flow caused by torrential rain,
which runs down the numerous stream channels during the monsoon. Thus the problem of
reservoir siltation assumed great importance in the case of DVC. In order to prolong the life
of the reservoirs, there was need for soil conservation and silt control. DVC set up a
Soil Conservation Department at Hazaribagh to tackle the twin problems of reservoir siltation
and soil deterioration in 1949.

B. GROUND WATER
i) ARCHEAN AND PRECAMBRIAN ROCKS Ground water mostly occurs under water table
condition in weathered residuum and semi- confirmed condition in deeper fractures. Maximum
thickness of weathered mantle is attained in Granitic rocks in favorable topographic and
drainage condition. These formations has got yield prospect of approximately 2-20 cu.m/hr.
ii) LOWER GONDWANA ROCKS Gondwana rocks represent semi-consolidated formations,
which are moderately thick but discontinuous. In the area where lower Gondwana sediments are
exposed or underlain in relatively shallower depth, ground water occurs under water table
condition. in relatively deeper Gondwana aquifer occurs under semi confined to confined
condition. They have yield prospect approximately 3-10 Cu m/hr.
iii)QUATERNARY Thin deposits of quaternary sediments occur along the river and nala
courses. Thickness of these sediments vary from 2 to 10 m. Ground Water occurs under
unconfined conditions.
The depth from ground at which the ground water rests is called Depth to Water level. It is
deepest during pre monsoon and attains its maximum peak. It is shallowest during August and
again stabilizes during the month of November and this level represents post -monsoon level.

a) PRE-MONSOON DEPTH TO WATER LEVEL The depth to water level contour of pre
monsoon is given in Fig-6. The depth to water level varies between 3-10 mbgl. Depth to water
level in Koderma block is largely between 3-5 mbgl around Koderma, Jhumri Tilaiya, Chilongi
and Gajhandi area. In Domchanch, Dhab area it is between 5-10 mbgl. In Chandwara block
depth to water level becomes deeper from north to south. In northern portion the depth to water
level varies between 3-5 mbgl where as in southern portion it varies between 7-10 mbgl. The
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depth to water level lies between 7-10 mbgl in Markacho block. The Satgawan block has depth
to water level varying between 5-7 mbgl. The shallowest depth to water level is reported from
southern portion of Jainagar block and it varies between 3-5 mbgl.

b) POST- MONSOON DEPTH TO WATER LEVEL In general Post-monsoon depth to water
level in Koderma block varies between 2-3 mbgl except in Gajhandi area and Southern portion
of Markacho block where depth to water level is between 3-4 mbgl. In Satgawan block and
Chandwara block post-monsoon depth to water level varies between 2-3 mbgl. In Markacho
block depth to water level varies between 2-3 mbgl except in southern part where it is between 34 mbgl. Jainagar block has depth to water level between 1-2 mbgl in eastern part and 2-3 mbgl in
western part of the block.
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Fig 15: Water level (Pre & Post Moonsoon)
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Chapter 8: Rainfall of the district and climatic condition
A. Rainfall
The average rainfall (06 years) in the district is 871.182 mm.Monthly average rainfall of the
district is given belowTable 12: Rainfall over the years in Koderma
Month

Average
2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Total

Jan

42.85

0

22.63

12.86

18.73

0

16.1783

Feb

6.06

0

34.26

1.5

1.66

0

7.24667

Mar

1.76

0

18.06

13.75

4.8

0

6.495

April

12.00

8.30

0

38.06

0

0.4

9.91333

May

1.27

104.91

92.8

0.9

28.86

25.41

42.3583

June

125.03

102.33

102.63

136.51

101.03

60.66

104.698

July

245.71

66.71

477.76

302.11

247.36

393.73

288.897

August

159.05

262.61

399.3

239.48

323.23

0

230.612

sep.

120.36

138.9

81.63

43.56

310.9

0

115.892

Oct.

15.46

195.95

13.03

0

38.1

0

43.7567

Nov.

30.81

0

0

0

0

0

5.135

Dec.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

761.02

879.77

1242.7

788.73

1074.67

480.2

871.182

B. Climatic condition
The calendar year may be divided into three main seasons in the district of Koderma. The winter
season starts form November to February. The summer season is from March to May and the
rainy season is from June to October. In winter early mornings and nights are cold. Night
temperature falls down to 50C or even lower. To the contrast summer is hot and unpleasant, the
temperature rising up to 440 C. The annual average rainfall is 1126 mm. Koderma region
receives more rainfall and it gradually decrease in east direction.
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Having humid and sub humid tropical monsoon type of climate characterize the climatic zone of
Koderma. In normal year 40-60 mm of rain is received as pre monsoon shower that help farmer
to start land preparation. About 80% of the rain is received during mid-June to first week of
October. Further, 100 mm of rain is received during October and November. Winter rain during
December to February is very helpful for Rabi cultivation.

Temperature:The temperature of the district varies between mean minimum temperatures of
10°C in winters and mean maximum temp. of 40°C in summer. Temperature varies between
40°Cto 46°C in general.
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Chapter 9: Details of the mining leases in the District
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Chapter 10: Details of Royalty or Revenue received in last three
years

Sl. No.

Table 13: Details of Royalty or Revenue received in last three years
Minerals Name
Financial Year
2015-16

(Collect Revenue In Lac)
2016-17

2017-18

1.

Stone

226.57

383.44

400.65

2.

Mica

Nil

Nil

Nil

3.

Quartz and Feldspar

5.10

9.00

Nil

4.

Sand

12.89

3.90

4.21

5.

Bricks

4.64

4.70

11.31

6.

Shop Stone

0.16

0.003

Nil
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Chapter 11: Details of Production of Minor Mineral in last three
years

Sl. No.

Table 14:Details of Production of Minor Mineral in last three years
Minerals Name
2017-18 (March)
2015-16
2016-17

1.

Stone

5091785

13268000

10336224

2.

Mica

Nil

Nil

Nil

3.

Quartz

1560

Nil

Nil

4.

Felspar

545

Nil

Nil
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Chapter 12: Mineral Map of the District
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Chapter 13: List of Letter of Intent (LOI) Holders in the District

Table 15: List of Letter of Intent (LOI) Holders in the District
Sl.
No.

Name of
Mineral

Name of the Lessee

Address & Contact No.
of Letter of Intent
Holder

Letter of
Intent
Grant
Order No.
& date

1

Stone &
Clay

MsJaiMataRaniMinerals

1. SriMayankS/o-Smt.
AnnapurnaDevi, 4A/B
RoadNo-05, BirsaChowk,
Doranda Ranchi

Order No.Date-

2.
SriKishorKuanlS/oSriRam
Bishun Singh POJhumriTileaiya,Koderma

Area of
Mining
lease to be
allotted

VillDahuatola
BlockJainagar
Plot2280(P)
KhtaNo-41
2.54 Hec

Validity
of LoI

Use
(Captive/
NonCaptive)

180 days

Leeses
not
granted

Location of
Mining lease
(Latitude &
Longitude)

24°21'39.00"N
to
24°21'41.95"N
&
85°35'6.33"E to
85°35'8.66"E
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Chapter 14: Total Mineral Reserve available in the District
Potential Mine sites in the District indified based on study of toposheets , Google Earth & Site visits

A. Block Jainagar
S no.

Type of
deposit

Coordinates

Latitude
1.

Quartzite

2.

Quartzite

24°23'23.49"N
24°23'21.70"N
24°23'15.64"N
24°23'13.90"N
24°23'12.44"N
24°23'10.33"N
24°23'8.13"N
24°23'5.69"N
24°23'4.45"N
24°23'5.09"N
24°23'6.30"N
24°23'7.93"N
24°23'13.06"N
24°23'16.66"N
24°23'18.05"N
24°23'19.29"N
24°23'21.31"N
24°23'23.41"N
24°22'52.07"N
24°22'54.42"N
24°22'54.53"N
24°22'53.19"N
24°22'51.94"N
24°22'46.82"N
24°22'39.92"N
24°22'38.71"N
24°22'38.80"N
24°22'43.20"N

Area
(Ha)

Avg.
thickness
of G1 (m)

Longitude
85°41'32.55"E
85°41'34.79"E
85°41'40.97"E
85°41'42.34"E
85°41'45.38"E
85°41'46.42"E
85°41'46.84"E
85°41'46.30"E
85°41'43.62"E
85°41'39.57"E
85°41'35.75"E
85°41'32.65"E
85°41'27.24"E
85°41'22.04"E
85°41'21.13"E
85°41'21.02"E
85°41'21.15"E
85°41'31.21"E
85°41'21.03"E
85°41'24.35"E
85°41'26.05"E
85°41'29.37"E
85°41'30.26"E
85°41'39.73"E
85°41'42.67"E
85°41'40.53"E
85°41'37.33"E
85°41'24.14"E

Measured
Mineral
Resource (331)
Cum

Avg.
thickness
of G2 (m)

Indicative
Mineral
Resource (332)
Cum

Total
(Cum)

MT= Total
Cum* Bulk
Density

Million=
MT/106

23

5

962500

2.5

481250

1443750

3609375

3.609375

17.6

8

1020000

4

510000

1530000

3825000

3.825
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3.

Quartzite

24°23'20.73"N

85°41'12.19"E

24°23'17.78"N

85°41'17.51"E

24°23'13.39"N

85°41'16.78"E

24°23'9.96"N

85°41'15.66"E

24°23'7.02"N

85°41'13.46"E

24°23'6.53"N

85°41'10.25"E

24°23'8.03"N

85°41'4.87"E

24°23'11.35"N

85°40'59.96"E

24°23'13.67"N

85°40'59.47"E

24°23'17.33"N

85°41'0.67"E

24°23'19.82"N

85°41'2.66"E

24°23'20.90"N

85°41'7.71"E

16.8

6

276948

3

415422

692370

1730925
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1.730925

Fig: 17 Google image of Potential Mine Sites in Block Jainagar
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B. Koderma
S
no.

Type of
deposit

1.

2.

Quarzite

Granite

Coordinates
Latitude

Longitude

24°27'57.93"N

85°34'33.27"E

24°27'53.45"N

85°34'32.03"E

24°27'50.19"N

85°34'28.88"E

24°27'48.23"N

85°34'23.82"E

24°27'48.92"N

85°34'12.93"E

24°27'52.01"N

85°34'8.08"E

24°27'59.25"N

85°34'7.44"E

24°28'1.46"N

85°34'12.06"E

24°27'58.80"N

85°34'25.98"E

24°28'0.29"N

85°34'27.37"E

24°28'24.90"N

85°39'44.22"E

24°28'4.10"N

85°39'53.03"E

24°28'1.52"N

85°39'48.55"E

24°27'59.80"N

85°39'47.55"E

24°28'0.14"N

85°39'45.46"E

24°28'12.89"N

85°39'34.73"E

24°28'15.96"N

85°39'30.12"E

24°28'21.36"N

85°39'25.87"E

24°28'30.37"N

85°39'26.36"E

24°28'35.83"N

85°39'31.78"E

24°28'34.95"N

85°39'38.37"E

Area
(Ha)

Avg.
thickness of
G1 (m)

Measured
Mineral Resource
(331)
Cum

Avg.
thickness of
G2 (m)

22.6

40

1356480

20

Indicative
Mineral
Resource
(332)
Cum
678240

43.5

40

2565516

20

1282758

Total (Cum)

MT= Total
Cum* Bulk
Density

Million=
MT/106

2034720

5086800

5.0868

3848274

9620685

9.620685
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Fig 18: Google image of Potential Mine Sites in Block Koderma
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C. Block Markachho
S no.

Type of
deposit

Coordinates
Latitude

1.

Phyllite,
mica schist

2.

Breccia

3.

Breccia

24°21'18.00"N
24°21'11.93"N
24°21'6.69"N
24°21'6.29"N
24°21'7.80"N
24°20'56.26"N
24°20'49.88"N
24°20'58.26"N
24°21'4.19"N
24°21'9.29"N
24°21'12.39"N
24°21'12.69"N
24°21'14.85"N
24°21'16.97"N
24°21'18.15"N
24°17'17.56"N
24°17'15.90"N
24°17'13.11"N
24°17'12.02"N
24°17'11.24"N
24°17'13.21"N
24°17'14.59"N
24°17'16.72"N
24°17'18.83"N
24°17'20.01"N
24°17'17.71"N
24°17'15.45"N
24°17'15.64"N
24°17'12.44"N
24°17'12.95"N

Area
(Ha)

38.1

10

708750

5

Indicative
Mineral
Resource (332)
Cum
354375

8.92

20

697200

10

348600

1045800

2614500

2.6145

14.9

20

1162000

10

581000

1743000

4357500

4.35750

Longitude
85°47'52.98"E
85°47'45.27"E
85°47'30.16"E
85°47'24.25"E
85°47'18.94"E
85°47'12.17"E
85°47'3.54"E
85°46'59.11"E
85°47'7.27"E
85°47'10.42"E
85°47'16.11"E
85°47'20.98"E
85°47'24.51"E
85°47'31.47"E
85°47'45.40"E
85°51'37.80"E
85°51'37.78"E
85°51'36.25"E
85°51'33.16"E
85°51'21.33"E
85°51'17.96"E
85°51'18.16"E
85°51'22.70"E
85°51'34.66"E
85°52'12.68"E
85°52'13.75"E
85°52'7.34"E
85°51'59.66"E
85°51'48.97"E
85°51'44.75"E

Avg.
thickness of
G1 (m)

Measured
Mineral Resource
(331) Cum

Avg.
thickness of
G2 (m)

Total
(Cum)

MT= Total
Cum* Bulk
Density

Million=
MT/106

1063125

2817281

2.817281
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24°17'15.30"N
24°17'19.30"N
24°17'21.14"N
24°17'20.56"N

85°51'42.34"E
85°51'43.15"E
85°51'48.51"E
85°51'59.86"E

Fig 19: Google image of Potential Mine Sites in Block Markachho
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D. Block Satgaon
S no.

Type of
deposit

Coordinates
Latitude

1.

Phyllite

2

Phyllite

24°46'25.71"N
24°46'27.51"N
24°46'29.57"N
24°46'31.02"N
24°46'31.29"N
24°46'29.69"N
24°46'26.67"N
24°46'23.41"N
24°46'21.06"N
24°46'19.19"N
24°46'17.56"N
24°46'16.15"N
24°46'14.59"N
24°46'13.14"N
24°46'9.38"N
24°46'10.17"N
24°46'11.89"N
24°46'14.87"N
24°46'18.22"N
24°46'18.05"N
24°46'20.57"N
24°46'31.73"N
24°46'30.94"N
24°46'27.12"N
24°46'25.62"N
24°46'24.56"N
24°46'22.53"N
24°46'19.47"N
24°46'17.07"N

Area (Ha)

20.5

20

Measured
Mineral
Resource (331)
Cum
678240

21.3

10

347391

Longitude
85°43'57.20"E
85°43'57.79"E
85°43'59.21"E
85°44'2.17"E
85°44'6.02"E
85°44'8.95"E
85°44'11.04"E
85°44'13.97"E
85°44'13.92"E
85°44'12.89"E
85°44'9.76"E
85°44'4.64"E
85°43'57.10"E
85°43'51.77"E
85°43'45.89"E
85°43'45.01"E
85°43'45.52"E
85°43'49.63"E
85°43'53.02"E
85°43'55.99"E
85°44'1.32"E
85°43'37.27"E
85°43'37.43"E
85°43'36.54"E
85°43'37.23"E
85°43'37.20"E
85°43'36.41"E
85°43'36.30"E
85°43'36.94"E

Avg.
thickness
of G1 (m)

Avg.
thickness of
G2 (m)
10

Indicative
Mineral
Resource (332)
Cum
339120

5

173695.5

Total
(Cum)

1017360

MT= Total
Cum*
Bulk
Density
2746872

2.746872

521086.5

1406934

1.406934
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Million=
MT/106

3

Phyllite

4

Phyllite

5

Quartzite

24°46'15.59"N
24°46'13.69"N
24°46'14.18"N
24°46'14.75"N
24°46'16.70"N
24°46'18.83"N
24°46'22.96"N
24°46'0.73"N
24°46'1.22"N
24°46'1.38"N
24°46'2.40"N
24°46'4.57"N
24°46'5.93"N
24°46'5.45"N
24°46'2.97"N
24°46'1.46"N
24°45'59.25"N
24°45'58.14"N
24°45'57.77"N
24°45'57.84"N
24°45'23.22"N
24°45'20.97"N
24°45'18.50"N
24°45'15.85"N
24°45'13.83"N
24°45'12.96"N
24°45'13.07"N
24°45'13.63"N
24°45'14.83"N
24°43'19.02"N
24°43'22.15"N
24°43'24.45"N
24°43'26.30"N
24°43'27.20"N
24°43'27.17"N

85°43'35.10"E
85°43'26.71"E
85°43'21.12"E
85°43'18.63"E
85°43'16.45"E
85°43'16.43"E
85°43'13.27"E
85°43'11.51"E
85°43'12.14"E
85°43'14.10"E
85°43'18.10"E
85°43'22.20"E
85°43'25.61"E
85°43'27.30"E
85°43'27.84"E
85°43'26.49"E
85°43'22.96"E
85°43'19.20"E
85°43'16.68"E
85°43'14.24"E
85°50'14.73"E
85°50'19.65"E
85°50'20.01"E
85°50'19.58"E
85°50'17.66"E
85°50'15.74"E
85°50'13.70"E
85°50'11.03"E
85°50'10.99"E
85°47'13.55"E
85°47'12.98"E
85°47'14.68"E
85°47'16.72"E
85°47'19.09"E
85°47'20.51"E

5.91

10

99254

5

49627

148881

401979

0.401979

5.37

8

79403

4

39702

119105

321584

0.321584

3.0

6

48874

3

24437

73311

183278

0.183278
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6

Quartzite

7

Quartzite

8

Quartzite

24°43'26.74"N
24°43'23.79"N
24°43'21.63"N
24°43'19.02"N
24°43'5.64"N
24°43'7.56"N
24°43'8.79"N
24°43'9.78"N
24°43'9.99"N
24°43'8.98"N
24°43'8.13"N
24°43'7.30"N
24°43'6.02"N
24°43'5.33"N
24°43'4.83"N
24°43'5.54"N
24°43'5.52"N
24°43'2.82"N
24°43'1.36"N
24°42'59.36"N
24°42'58.21"N
24°42'57.79"N
24°42'58.28"N
24°42'58.98"N
24°43'1.51"N
24°43'3.31"N
24°43'4.81"N
24°46'55.88"N
24°46'54.59"N
24°46'52.83"N
24°46'49.69"N
24°46'47.27"N
24°46'46.25"N
24°46'45.31"N
24°46'45.85"N

85°47'21.24"E
85°47'20.56"E
85°47'17.25"E
85°47'14.31"E
85°47'16.80"E
85°47'17.08"E
85°47'17.43"E
85°47'18.44"E
85°47'19.10"E
85°47'19.92"E
85°47'19.94"E
85°47'19.66"E
85°47'19.11"E
85°47'18.60"E
85°47'17.77"E
85°47'25.46"E
85°47'27.10"E
85°47'28.49"E
85°47'28.75"E
85°47'27.79"E
85°47'26.73"E
85°47'24.59"E
85°47'23.77"E
85°47'23.36"E
85°47'23.21"E
85°47'23.58"E
85°47'24.24"E
85°46'4.80"E
85°46'8.82"E
85°46'12.25"E
85°46'15.24"E
85°46'15.96"E
85°46'15.91"E
85°46'12.26"E
85°46'8.98"E

0.93

4

167391

2

83695.5

251086.5

627716.25

0.627716

2.84

5

125543

2.5

62771.5

188314.5

470786.25

0.470786

8.59

6

141606

3

70803

212409

531022.5

0.531022
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24°46'50.91"N
24°46'52.84"N
24°46'54.65"N

85°46'1.40"E
85°46'1.25"E
85°46'1.82"E
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Fig 20: Google image of Potential Mine Sites in Block Satgaon
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Chapter 15: Quality /Grade of Mineral available in the District
Table 16: District wise ReserveofMinerals other than Iron Ore, Coal, Bauxite, Copper Ore,
and Limestone available in Jharkhand
Reserve

Minerals

District

(Inmillion)tones
Apatite

7.27
)

WestSinghbhum

Asbestos

0.15

WestSinghbhum, Saraikela-Kharsawa

Bentonite

0.81

Sahebganj

Beryl

N.A.

China clay

190.14

Sahebganj, Simdega, Koderma
Lohardaga, Ranchi, Dumka, Sahebganj, EastSinghbhum,
WestSinghbhum

Dolomite
Limestone

51.09
745.77

Palamu, Garhwa
Garhwa, Palamu, Ranchi, Ramgarh, Hazaribagh, Bokaro,
WestSinghbhum

Pyroxenite

0.83

EastSinghbhum,Saraikela-Kharsawan

Feldspar

1.65

Dumka, Hazaribagh, Deoghar

Graphite

10.34

Palamu

Fireclay

66.80

Gold ore

0.035

Dhanbad, Hazaribagh, Palamu, Bokaro, Giridih, Ramgarh
Ranchi, EastSinghbhum, West
Singhbhum, Simdega, Palamu

Chromite

0.73

WestSinghbhum

Kyanite

5.70

WestSinghbhum, Saraikela-Kharsawa, EastSinghbhum,

Manganese

0.0007

WestSinghbhum

Mica

0.000024

Koderma, Hazaribagh, Giridih
EastSinghbhum, WestSinghbhum, SaraikelaKharsawa, Dumka, Hazaribagh, Deoghar, Palamu,
Sahebganj

Quartz/Quart 9.00
Cobalt
zite(Silica
Soap
Stone 0.34

154.7
6

EastSinghbhum
EastSinghbhum, Saraikela-Kharsawa, Giridih
92
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Magnesite

2.30

EastSinghbhum

Baryte

0.03

Palamu, Ranchi, EastSinghbhum

Magnetite
Ocher

10.26
0.024

Palamu, EastSinghbhum
WestSinghbhum

Table 17: Reserve Estimation byMineralExploration

Mineral

AreaofExploration
District

LimeStone

Iron ore

Graphite

Pyroxenite

1. Jhinkpani, Chaibasa
2. Duarsai
3.Indikuri
4. Ramsai-Sosopi

West
37.71
Singhbhum

1. Noamudi, BaraJamda
2. Gua, BaraJamda
3. Roam-Lutuburu-Rajabera, Ghatkuri R.F.
4. Bokna
5. Diriburu
6. Roam-Lutuburu
7. Roam-LutuburuBlock-A
8.Lutuburu-PansiraburuBlock-B
9. Pansiraburu-BanalataBlock-C
10. Banalata-Rajebera Block-D
1. Satbarwa
2. Piprakalan
3. DubaNawaAjlatua
4. BhusariyaTola
5. MuktaHalumar
1.Chaliama,Arahasa,
Rawankocha,Kalajharna,Rajnagar
2. Banksai
3. Maharajganj, RajnagarBlock
4. Baradoladih
5. Matku
1. Markacho

Decorative&P
recious Stone

Reserve
Milliontonnes

2. Hundru, Chutupalu, Angara
3. Tangarbasli
4. Ferendatoli
5. Banskui

West

487.90

Singhbhum

Palamu

3.505

SaraikelaKharsawan

88.28

Koderma

0.0161

Ranchi
Ranchi

0.5
0.018
4.38
1.5

Koderma
Dumka
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6.Ichak

Hazaribagh

0.1642

7. Biru,Bangru

Simdega

14.00

8.Jamtara

Jamtara

11.90

The above tables have been taken from Mineral Exploration and Development for XIIth Five
Year Plan (2012-17) prepared by Department of Mines and Geology, Government of Jharkhand.
The minerals available in Koderma District are highlighted. In the district, minerals such as Mica,
Limestone, Fire Clay, Feldspar, Metallic stone and other precious stone are found in good
quantity, China Clay, Quartz are found. International Mica has been found in the district but with
the advent of new forms of insulator Mica has lost its importance and the production of Mica has
stopped. The main production of minerals i.e. Minor Minerals in Koderma are Stones, Murram
and Brick earth.
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Chapter 16: Use of Mineral
Sl No.

Name of

Table 18: Use of Minerals
Use of Minerals

Minerals
1.

Mica Schist

Use in electrical insulation material, blast furnaces, heaters and
boilers, lumber kilns, metal smelters, and tanks and furnace wiring.

2.

Quartzide

Quartzite is a decorative stone and may be used to cover walls, as
roofing tiles, as flooring, and stair steps. Its use for countertops in
kitchens is expanding rapidly. It is harder and more resistant to stains
than granite. Crushed quartzite is sometimes used in road
construction. High purity quartzite is used to produce ferrosilicon,
industrial silica sand, silicon and silicon carbide. During the
Paleolithic quartzite was used, in addition to flint, quartz, and other
lithic raw materials, for making stone tools

3.

Granite

It can be used in both interior as well as exterior walls, flooring and
counter-tops. Most people don‘t know that apart from using as a
famous building material, granite is also used in gym walls for
mountain climbing training and the curling balls are also completely
made of Granite.

4.

Gneiss

Gneiss has many uses as a building material such as flooring,
ornamental stones, gravestones, facing stones on buildings and work
surfaces.
This allows contractors to use gneiss as a crushed stonein road
construction, building site preparation, and landscaping projects.
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Chapter 17: Demand and Supply of the Mineral in the last three
years

Mineral

Table 19: Demand and Supply of the Mineral in the last three years
2017-18 (March)
2015-16
2016-17
Prod.

Dis.

Prod.

Dis.

Prod.

Dis.

Stone

5091785

5091785

13268000

13267356

10336224

10333994

Mica

Nil

1931

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Quartz

1560

2993

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Felspar

545

670

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil
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Chapter 18: Mining leases marked on the map of the district
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Chapter 19 Details of the area of where there is a cluster of mining leases viz. Number
of mining leases, location (latitude and longitude)
Table 20: Listof Existing Mining LeasesArea
Block Domchanch
ekStk
[kj[kkj
[kj[kkj
[kj[kkj
[kj[kkj

[kfutiÍs/kkjhdkuke,oairk
esllZnx
w kZLVksufpIl]ikVZ0&
1- Jherhfu/kko.kZoky]ifr&Lo0bUnznsoo.kZoky]xzke&ckPNsMhg]iks0&uoy”kkgh]
2- Jhfgeka”kqdsfM;k]vkbZ0,e0,l0jksM+]>q0fryS;k]dksMjekA
esllZnx
w kZLVksufpIl]ikVZ0&
1- Jherhfu/kko.kZoky]ifr&Lo0bUnznsoo.kZoky]xzke&ckPNsMhg]iks0&uoy”kkgh]
2- 2- Jhfgeka”kqdsfM;k]vkbZ0,e0,l0jksM+]>q0fryS;k]dksMjekA
esllZnwxkZLVksufpIl]ikVZ0&
1- Jherhfu/kko.kZoky]ifr&Lo0bUnznsoo.kZoky]xzke&ckPNsMhg]iks0&uoy”kkgh]
2- 2-Jhfgeka”kq dsfM;k]vkbZ0,e0,l0jksM+]>q0fryS;k]dksMjekA
JhfoØedqekj]firk&JhcStukFkizlknflag]eluksMhg]
dksMjekA

[kj[kkj

es0[kj[kkjLVksuekbZUl]izks0&eks0 “kkghn]xzke& [kj[kkj]2JhHkheykyesgrk]ukokMhg]dksMjekA
1- Jhlquhydqekjjke]xzke&[kj[kkj]iks0&uoy”kkgh]
2- Jhjkes”ojflag]xzke$iks0&eleksguk]ftyk&dksMjekA

[kj[kkj

Jhjkes”ojflag]xzke$iks0&eleksguk]dksMjekA

[kj[kkj

[kj[kkj

Jhfouksniz0esgrk,oa “kysUnzdqekj]xzke$isk0&MksepkWp]
dksMjekA

iÍk {ks= dkfooj.kh
ekStk&[kj[kkj
IykWVla0&3557-ih0
jdok&5-00,dM+
ekStk&[kj[kkj
IykWVla0&3557-ih0
jdok&2-00,dM+
ekStk&[kj[kkj
IykWVla0&3557-ih0
jdok&1-00,dM+
ekStk&[kj[kkj]
IykWVla0&3512-ih0]3521]3522-ih0
jdok&0-53,dM+
ekStk&[kj[kkj]
IykWVla0&3499-ih0]3500]3501] 3510]3514ls
3517 jdok&1-36,dM+
ekStk&[kj[kkj
IykWVla0&3498-ih0
jdok&0-35,dM+
ekStk&[kj[kkj
IykWVla0&2916va”k
jdok&1-10,dM+
ekStk&[kj[kkj
IykWVla0&2831-ih0
jdok&0-32,dM+
ekStk&[kj[kkj
IykWVla0&2665]2666va”k]2667]
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[kj[kkj

[kj[kkj
,oa
igkM+iqj

esllZgfjvksefefujYl]izks0fojsUnziz0 esgrk]dksMjekA

esllZlkbZckckLVksuDokjh]ikVZ0&
1- Jhlquhydqekjjke] firk&Jhn”kjFkjke]xzke&[kj[kkj]iks0&uoy”kkgh]ftyk&dksMjek]
2- 2-eks0xqykejlqy]firk&eks0l}hd]xzke&
igkM+iqj]iks0&Qqyofj;k]ftyk&dksMjek
3- eks0ldqjvalkjh] firk&Lo0cgnyhfe;kW]xzke&igkM+iqj]iks0&Qqyofj;k] dksMjekA

[kj[kkj

JhegsUnz izlkn oekZ]firk&Lo0ty/kkjh izlkn oekZ]
xzke$iks0&MksepkWp]ftyk&dksMjekA

[kj[kkj

vferkHkdqekj]firk&Lo0d`".kdqekjpkS/kjh]
xzke$iks0$ftyk&dksMjekA

[kj[kkj

[kj[kkj

Jhv”kksddqekjflag]xzke$iks0&uoy”kkgh],oaJh fojsUnz dqekjflag]xzke$iks0&eluksMhgA

Jh v”kksddqekjflag]firk&Lo0ikoZrhukjk;.kflag]
xzke$iks0&uoy”kkgh]ftyk&dksMjek,oaJheqUukdqekjflag] dksMjekA

[kj[kkj

Jhegkohj;kno]firk&Lo0fxj/kkjh;kno]xzke&dVfj;kVkaM¼[kj[kkj½]
iks0$Fkkuk&uoy”kkgh]ftyk&dksMjek

[kj[kkj

Jhegkohj;kno]firk&Lo0fxj/kkjh;kno]xzke&dVfj;kVkaM¼[kj[kkj½]iks0$Fkkuk&uoy”kkgh]ftyk&dks
Mjek

2673va”k]2674va”k]2675]2677
va”k]2678,oa2679
jdok&0-60,dM+
ekStk&[kj[kkj,oaigkM+iqj]Fkkuk& ejdPpksa]
IykWVla0&2649-ih0]
2663]2664]2666-ih0]2668-ih0]
2650]2652]2653]2654]2655]
2656]2657]2658]2659]2660]
2661]2662]2665-ih0]836-ih0]125ih0]126]143]144] 145]146]147] 154]155oa
156
jdok&2-01,dM
ekStk&[kj[kkj
IykWVlaŒ&2684va”k]2685va”k] ] 2686va”k,oa
2687va”k
[kkrk uaŒ&117]98,oa130
ekStk&[kj[kkj]
IykWVla0&817]818]820]824]826 ls 846]848ls
850]858,oa891]
jdok&6-32,dM+
ekStk&[kj[kkj]
IykWVla0&771,oa772
jdok&1-48,dM+
ekStk&[kj[kkj
IykWVla0&750]751]754]767] 768]
769]766@3748]766@3749]749]
752]762]768]770]753,oa764
jdok&4-80,dM+
ekStk&[kj[kkj]
[kkrkla0&358
IykWVla0&3557P]3610,oa3611
jdok&7-80,dM+
ekStk&[kj[kkj]
[kkrkla0&106, IykWVla0&3609
jdok&1-40,dM+
ekStk&dqlebZ
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dqlebZ

JherhfoUnoknsoh]xzke$iks0&MksepkWp]ftyk&dksMjekA

dqlebZ

es0lkbZ ckckLVksufpIl]ikVZ0&
Jherhvatukesgrk,oaJherhfonoknsoh]MksepkWp]dksMjekA

dqlebZ
dqlebZ

igkM+iqj

igkM+iqj

ctjaxfefujYl]izks0deydqekjdsfM;k]>q0fryS;k]
es0dqlebZLVksuDokjh]izk0s &Jh NksVqeksnh]firk&Lo0
:iueksnh]xzke&ckPNsMhg]iks0&uoy”kkgh]dksMjekA
lnkUunesgrk,oaegs”k esgrk]dksMjekA

eks0ldqj,oaeks0fl)dh]xzke$iks0&iqjukMhg]dksMjekA

uoy”kkgh

JhfojsUnz eksnh]eq0$iks0&MksepkWp]dksMjekA

uoy”kkgh

1- JhfojsUnzeksnh]firk&Jhca”kheksnh]xzke&HksyokVkaM]iks0&MksepkWp]
2- Jhvthrdqekjflag]xzke$iks0&eluksMhg] dksMjekA

teMhgk

lqdjhnsoh]eq0$iks0&iqjukMhg]dksMjekA

teMhgk

JhHkhelkgq]firk&Lo0fujkslko]xzke$iks0&uoy”kkgh]
ftyk&dksMjekA

teMhgk

Jhjktdqekjeksnh,oaJh izse dqekjnkl]};xzke$iks0&
uoy”kkgh]ftyk&dksMjekA

IykWVla0&1234]1235]1244]1245] 1263ls
1268
jdok&0-68,dM+
ekStk&dqlebZ]
IykWVla0&1130-ih0]1620-ih0
jdok&1-60,dM+
ekStk&dqlebZ]
IykWVla0&870]871]872]874-ih0
ekStk&dqlebZ
IykWVla0&874-ih0
jdok&1-23,dM+
ekStk&igkM+iqj
IykWVla0&511ls 521]545]546] 547 va”k]548
ls 550,oa552
jdok&2-47
ekStk&igkM+iqj]
IykWVla0&193]194
jdok&0-78,dM+
ekStk&uoy”kkgh]
IykWVla0&108]109]110]183
jdok&3-38,dM+
ekStk&uoy”kkgh]
IykWVla0&107-ih0]184]192]290]
193]292]298vkfn
jdok&3-69,dM+
ekStk&teMhgk]
IykWVla0&169
jdok&1-05,dM+
ekStk&teMhgk]
IykWVla0&170
jdok&1-11,dM+
ekStk&teMhgk]
IykWVla0&101
jdok&1-35,dM+
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teMhgk

1 Jh v”kksddqekjxqIrk]firk&Lo0 lq[knsoizlknxqIrk] xzke$iks0&MksepkWp
2 Jhlqjs”kpUnzlkg]firk&Lo0Mkykslko]xzke$iks0&uoy”kkgh]ftyk&dksMjekA

teMhgk

esllZx.ks”kbUMLVªht+]ikVZ0&Jhfxjh/kkjhlko]firk&Lo0fujks lko]
2-JhfojsUnzlko]firk&Lo0Mkyks lko]nksuksa xzke$iks0&uoy”kkgh]dksMjekA

teMhgk

Jhrkjf.kizlkn]eq0$iks0&uoy”kkgh]dksMjekA

teMhgk

Jhuhys”kjatu]firk&Jh lj;qizlknesgrk]xzke$iks0&
csgjkMhg

uoknk

fouk;dfefujYl]ikVZ0:idflag ,oaijes”ojesg rk]
xzke$iks0&eluksMhg

uoknk

Jh:idflag]firk&JhlnkuUniz0flag]xzke0$iks0&
eluksMhg]dksMjek,oaJhijes”ojesgrk]ukokMhg]ftyk&
dksMjekA

uoknk

Jh:idflag]xzke0$iks0&eluksMhg]dksMjekA

uoknk

Jh:idflag]firk&JhlnkuUniz0flag]xzke0$iks0&
eluksMhg]dksMjekA

isljk
jk;Mhg

jk;Mhg

Cluster

Cluster

ekStk&uoknk]
[kkr+kla0&16
IykWVla0&728]729]732,oa781v”k]
jdok&1-07,dM+
ekStk&uoknk]
IykWVla0&671-ih0]672-ih,oavU;
jdok&0-641@2,dM+
ekStk&uoknk]
IykWVla0&656-ih0ls 660]663] 712]-ih0714ls
720

Jhizdk”k;kno]firk&Jh cq/kuegrks]xzke&uoknk]
iks0&Qqyofj;k]ftyk&dksMjek

uoknk

ekStk&teMhgk] [kkrkla0&05
IykWVla0&94
jdok&1-62,dM+
ekStk&teMhgk]
IykWVla0&48va”k]59va”k] 60]455 va”k
jdok&4-50,dM+
ekStk&teMhgk]
IykWVla0&56,oa57
jdok&0-58,dM+
ekStk&teMhgk]
IykWVla0&39ih0]439-ih0 jdok&0-50,dM+

Jh iadtdqekjflag ,oadqekjxkSjo]firk&Jhjkes”oj falga ] dksMjekA
Jhmek”kadjizlkn]firk&Lo0uUnfd”kksjizlkn]
xzke$iks0&MksepkWp]ftyk&dksMjekA
esllZfouk;dLVksuDokjh]ikVZ0&
1- Jhv”kksddqekjxqIrk]
2-JhvknZ”kdqekjiadt]firk&Lo0egkohjizlknlko]

ekStk&uoknk]IykWV la0&122
jdok&1-50,dM+
ekStk&uoknk]
IykWVla0&311]313]314]315]316 ]317 ih0
jdok&0-96,dM+
ekStk&isljk]
IykWVla0&895-ih0 jdok&3-65,dM+
ekStk&jk;Mhg]
IykWVla0&2(P)&3(P)
jdok&4-00,dM+
ekStk&jk;Mhg]
[kkrk ua0&83]
IykWVua0&3 va”k
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3-Jhjathrdqekj]firk&JhcStukFklko]fruksaxzke$iks$Fkkuk&MksepkWp]ftyk&dksMjekA

iaMfj;k

JhnsosUnzesgrk]firk&Lo0 NksVsykyesgrk]xzke$iks0&MksepkWp,oaJhjktq
esgrk]firk&Jhes/kykyesgrk]xzke&UkkokMhg]iks0&csgjkMhgA
Jhrkjds”ojesgrk]xzke&ukokMhg]iks0&MksepkWp]dksMjekA

MksepkWp
MksepkWp

es0t;ekWy{ehLVksuoDlZ]ikVZ0&
Jhckcwyky esgrk]
Jhv”kksddqekjesgrk};xzke&ch/kk]iks0&Qqyofj;k]dksMjekA
Jhrkjds”ojesgrk]xzke&ukokMhg]iks0&MksepkWp]dksMjekA

MksepkWp
MksepkWp

MksepkWp
MksepkWp
MksepkWp

esllZlR;ef”koeLVksudUlVªD”ku]ikVZ0&
Jhjkts”kdqekjesgrk]firk&Lo0eqjyh/kjesgrk]
Jhfot;dqekj esgrk]firk&JhHkjrukjk;.kesgrk]
Jhlqthresgrk]firk&JhlqjsUnzdqekjesgrk]rhuksaxzke&MksepkWp
<kcjksM+]iks0$Fkkuk&MksepkWp]ftyk&dksMjekA
Jheathrdqekjesgrk]xzke$iks0&MksepkWp]dksMjekA
Jhlquhydqekj]firk&Jhiznhilko,oaJhfuys”kjatu]
firk&Jhlj;qizlknesgrk]xzke$iks0&csgjkMhg]dksMjekA
Jhjktdqekjesgrk]firk&Jhfo”oukFkesgrk,oagfj”kdqekj]
firk&Jhrkjds”ojesgrk]xzke&ukokMhg]iks0&MksepkWp] dksMjekA

MksepkWp

1- JhvferkHkdqekj]xzke$iks0&dksMjek]
2- jkepUnzesgrk]
3- Jhxksikydqekj]fxjhMhgjksM+]dksMjekA

MksepkWp

Jhrkjds”ojesgrk]xzke&csgjkMhg]iks0&MksepkWp]
dksMjekA
esllZlforkLVksu]izks0&Jh izsepUnykyeksnh]firk&Lo0

jdok&4-50,dM
ekStk&iaMfj;k
[kkrk la0&31
IykWV la0&104,oa97 va”k
jdok&1-30,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
IykWVla0&8520
jdok&1-00,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
IykWVla0&7585]7586]7587vU;
jdok&1-22,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
IykWVla0&7476-ih0,oa7475
ekStk&MksepkWp
IykWVla0&4958
va”k]5364va”k]5365]5366]5368
va”k,oa5688va”k]
Fkkukua0&68]
jdok&5-35,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]+
IykWVla0&5688-ih0
ekStk&MksepkWp
IykWVla0&5688-ih0
jdok&3-75,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
IykWVla0&5688-ih0
jdok&1-00,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
IykWVla0&5688va”k
jdok&6-74,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
IykWVla0&5688va”k
jdok&3-50,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
[kkrkla0&1340

Cluster
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MksepkWp

fd”kquykyeksnh]xzke&ekFkkMhg]iks0&MksepkWp]dksMjek

MksepkWp

esllZlforkLVksu]izks0&Jh izsepUnykyeksnh]firk&Lo0
fd”kquykyeksnh]xzke&ekFkkMhg]iks0&MksepkWp]dksMjek

MksepkWp

MksepkWp

MksepkWp
MksepkWp
MksepkWp
MksepkWp

esllZdeyizHkkrLVksu]izks0&JhlqjsUnzdqekjesgrkfirk&Jhfo”oukFkesgrk]
xzke$iks0&MksepkWp ]ftyk&dksMjekA

:nzef.kiVsy]IySVua0&266]dadMckxdkyksuh]iVuk
,oacklqnsoesgrk]Qqyofj;k]dksMjekA
JhvferkHkdqekj]xzke$iks0&dksMjek]2- jkepUnzesgrk
es0vkLFkkLVksuDokjh]izks0&eks0 vUukewygd]
xzke$iks0&djek]dksMjekA
eukstdqekjesgrk]xzke&csgjkMhg]iks0&MksepkWp]
ftyk&dskMjekA
eukstdqekjesgrk]xzke&csgjkMhg]iks0&MksepkWp]
ftyk&dskMjekA

ekStk&MksepkWp]
IykWVla0&265va”k

MksepkWp

Jhlat;dqekjesgrk]firk&Jhthouykyesgrk]xzke$iks0&MksepkWpJhv”kksddqekjesgrk]firk&Jh
y[kuesgrk]xzke& ukokMhg]iks0&csgjkMhg};ftyk&dksMjekA

MksepkWp

esllZt;ekrkjkuhLVksu]ikVZ0&JhjkedqekjiafMr

MksepkWp

es0t;ekrknhLVksu]ikVZuj&jkedqekjiafMr

MksepkWp

IykWVla0&5688-ih0
jdok&1-53,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
[kkrkla0&1340
IykWVla0&5688-ih,oa10938ih
jdok&4-11,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
[kkrkla0&1340
IykWVla0&5688-ih0
jdok&5-50,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
IykWVla0&5688-ih0
jdok&4-20,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
IykWVla0&5688-ih0
jdok&2-00,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
IykWVla0&5688-ih0 jdok&100,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
IykWVla0&267 jdok&3-40,dM+

Jhjkethresgrk]firk&Lo0uhyd.Besgrk]xzke&

ekStk&MksepkWp
IykWVla0&143]149,oa150
[kkrkuaŒ& 920,oa521
jdok &1-05,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
IykWVla0&85]86]87ls 91,oa101
jdok&0-92,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
IykWVla0&60]72ls 76]93ls 100 ,oa11455
jdok&1-93,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp
IykWVlaŒ&11372va”k

Cluster
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yaxjkihij]iks0&MksepkWpftyk&dksM jekA
MksepkWp
iqjukMhg

Jhmek”kadjizlkn]eq0$iks0&MksepkWp]dksMjekA
1- Jh v”kksdfxfj]firk&Lo0lj;qfxfj]xzke$iks0&Qqyofj;k] ftyk&dksMjek]
2-JhlqjsUnzBkdqj]firk&JhjkensoBkdqj] xzke&lhdksZfg;k]Fkkuk&ljS;k]ftyk&eqt¶Qjiqj]jkT;&

iqjukMhg

JhmekdkUrjk.kk]xzke$iks0&>qejhfryS;k]dksMjekA

iqjukMhg

esllZnqxkZLVksufpIl]ikVZ0&JhbZ”ojlko

iqjukMhg

Jhlj;q;kno]eq0$iks0&iqjukMhg]dksMjekA

iqjukMhg
,oauoknk

1- JhfojsUnzdqekjflag]firk&Jhdfiynsoukjk;.kflag
2- Jhvuqtdqekjflag]firk&Lo0vt;dqekjflag]
nksuksaxzke&eluksMhg]iks0&eluksMhg]ftyk&dksMjek

iqjukMhg

Jhfot;dqekjlko]xzke$iks0&iqjukMhg]dksMjekA

iqjukMhg

Jhfot;dqekjlko]xzke$iks0&iqjukMhg]dksMjekA

iqjukMhg

JhjaxukFkflag]firk&Lo0f=ykdhukFkflag]
xzke$iks0&eluksMhg]ftyk&dksMjekA

iqjukMhg

[kkrkuaŒ& 673
jdok &2-50,dM+
ekStk&MksepkWp]
IykWVla0&6- ih0
ekStk&iqjukMhg]
[kkrkla0&23]25,oa 248
IykWVla0&2881va”k]2882va”k]
2923]2926]2927]2883,oa2884
ekStk&iqjukMhg]
IykWVla0&2834
jdok&0-86,dM+
ekStk&iqjukMhg]
IykWVla0&2803va”k]2804ls 2806
,oa2813va”k]
jdok&0-52,dM+
ekStk&iqjukMhg]
IykWVla0&2801-ih0
jdok&0-54,dM+
ekStk&iqjukMhg,oauoknk
IykWVla0&2740va”k]2741va”k]
2742va”k]2949va”k]2950va”k]
2951]2952va”k]158va”k]160,oa 161 va”k]
ekStk&iqjukMhg]
IykWVla0&541]
jdok&1-50,dM+
ekStk&iqjukMhg
IykWVla0&523-ih0]524-ih0vU;
jdok&1-55,dM+
ekStk&iqjukMhg]
[kkrkla0&16] 180 ,oa287]
IykWVla0&243va”k] 244 va”k,oa245va”k]
jdok&1-28,dM+
ekStk&iqjukMhg]
[kkrkla0&16]
IykWVla0&242va”k,oa243va”k

JhjaxukFkflag]firk&Lo0f=ykdhukFkflag]
xzke$iks0&eluksMhg]ftyk&dksMjekA

Cluster

Cluster

Cluster
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iqjukMhg

iqjukMhg

rkjkVkaM

1- JhvuUrizlknflag]xzke$iks0&eluksMhg]ftyk&
dksMjek]
2- Jhpsrykyjk.kk]xzke&iqjukMhg]iks0&Qqyofj;k] ftyk&dksMjek,oa
3- Jh cgknqj;kno]xzke&iqjukMhg]iks0&iqjukMhg]ftyk&dksMjekA
esllZckxefrnkeksnj]izks0&ekuosUnz>k]xzke$iks0&MskepkWp]ftyk&dksMjekA

JhnsosUnzizlknesgrk]xzke&rsrfj;kMhg]iks0&MksepkWp]
ftyk&dksMjekA

rkjkVkaM

JhnsosUnzizlknesgrk]xzke&rsrfj;kMhg]iks0&MksepkWp]
ftyk&dksMjekA

rkjkVkaM

esllZoukapyLVksubUMLVz~ht]izks0JhlqHkk"kdq0esgrk]
xzke$iks0&MksepkWp]dksMjekA

rkjkVkaM

rkjkVkaM

<+kc
ukokMhg

Jherhfoeyhnsoh]ifr&Lo0lj;qjk.kkxzke&iqjukMhg]iks0&Qqyofj;k]ftyk&dksM jekA¼>kj[k.
M½
JhnsosUnzizlknesgrk]xzke&rsrfj;kMhg]iks0&MksepkWp]
ftyk&dksM+jekA

jdok&2-35,dM+
ekStk&iqjukMhg]
[kkrkla0&12]182,oa180]
IykWVla0&179va”k]180va”k,oa244 v”k]
jdok&0-80,dM+
ekStk&iqjukMhg]
IykWVla0&173]
jdok&0-37,dM+
ekStk&rkjkVkaM]
[kkrkla0&133]
IykWVla0&1140
jdok&1-51,dM+
ekStk&rkjkVkaM]
IykWVla0&1139va”k]1141va”k,oa 1144va”k
jdok&1-38,dM+
ekStk&rkjkVkaM]
IykWVla0&1120-ih0]1121-ih,oa 1122]
jdok&0-42,dM+
ekStk&rkjkVkaM
IykWVlaŒ&1058va”k
[kkrkuaŒ& 133
jdok &6-88,dM+
ekStk&rkjkVkaM]
IykWVla0&44
jdok&1-88,dM+

es0t;lkbZckckLVksuDokjh]
izk0s &Jhjkes”oj;kno]firk&Lo0Msxu;kno]xzke$iks0&<+kc]ftyk&dksMjekA

ekStk&<kc]
IykWVla0&2483 ih0]2510 jdok&1-75,dM+

1- JhegsUnzizlknoekZ] firk&Lo0ty/kkjh izlknoekZxzke$iks0&MksepkWp]
2- Jhdfiynso “kekZ]firk&Lo0:ipUnz “kekZ]xzke$iks0&MksepkWp]
3-Jhjkeykyizlkn ;kno]firk&Jhuudqilkn;kno]xzke$iks0&MksepkWp]

ekStk&ukokMhg
IykWVlaŒ&1382]1383va”k]1423]1424]1427]14
28va”k]1430]1431]1432]
1433]1434]1435]1436] 1523]1526]1527

eks0rS;c]xzke&iFkydqnok]iks0&ubZVkaM]dksMjekA

ekStk&cM+dhyksf<;k] [kkrkla0&27

Cluster

Cluster
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MqejMhgk

IykWVla0&247-ih0]
jdok&3-00

Block Markacho
ekStk
[ks”kehmQZ
iqjukuxj

[kfutiÍs/kkjhdkuke,oairk
Jh deydqekjvxzoky]firk&JhlR;ukjk;.kdsfM;k]
vkbZ0,e0,l0jksM+]>qejhfryS;k]ftyk&dksMjekA

[ks”kehmQZ
iqjukuxj

Jhjkeizlknlko]xzke&egFkkMhg]iks0&MksepkWp]ftyk&dksMjekA

[ks”kehmQZ
iqjukuxj

Jhjtrdqekj]eq0$iks0&>q0fryS;k]dskMjekA

[ks”kehmQZ
iqjukuxj

Jhjkeizlknlko]xzke&egFkkMhg]iks0&MksepkWp]ftyk&dksMjekA

[ks”kehmQZ
iqjukuxj

Jhjkes”ojizlknlko]firk&Lo0 Msxukjk;.klko]
xzke$iks0&MksepkWp]ftyk&dksMjek

[ks”kehmQZ
iqjukuxj

JhclarLoZ.kdkj]xzke&nsohiqj]iks0&[ks”keh]dksMjekA

[ks”kehmQZ
iqjukuxj

Jhfouksndqekj]xzke&uxj[kkjk]¼tyokckn½]iks$
ftyk&dksMjekA

[ks”kehmQZ
iqjukuxj

JhxksfoUnizlkn]xzkeHkknksMhg]iks0&>qejhfryS;k]
ftyk&dksMjekA

[ks”kehmQZ

iÍk {ks= dkfooj.kh
ekStk&[ks”kehmQZiqjukuxj
IykWVla0&2910 -ih0
jdok&5-10,dM+
ekStk&[ks”kehmQZiqjukuxj
[kkrkla0&104
IykWVla0&2797va”k ,oa2910P
jdok&5-40,dM+
ekStk&[ks”kehmQZiqjukuxj
IykWVla0&2797-ih0
jdok&3-15,dM+
ekStk&[ks”kehmQZiqjukuxj
[kkrkla0&124
IykWVla0&2797va”k
jdok&2-00,dM+
ekStk&[ks”kehmQZiqjukuxj
[kkrkla0&124
IykWVla0&2393
jdok&4-09,dM+
ekStk&[ks”kehmQZiqjukuxj
IykWVla0&45-ih0
jdok&5-00,dM+
ekStk&[ks”kehmQZiqjukuxj
IykWVla0&45-ih0
jdok&4-00,dM+
ekStk&[ks”kehmQZiqjukuxj
IykWVla0&45va”k
jdok&3-00,dM+
ekStk&[ks”kehmQZiqjukuxj

Cluster

Cluster

Cluster
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iqjukuxj
[ks”kehmQZ
iqjukuxj

ejdPpksa

ejdPpksa

ejdPpksa

Jherhfoeyknsoh]ifr&Jhmes”kjke]xzke&uxj[kkjk
¼tyokckn½]iks0&dksMjekA
Jhv:.kdqekj“kekZ]xzke$iks0&uoy”kkgh]dksMjekA
esllZt;ekrkjkuhLVksufpIl]izks0&Jhfot;dqekj
;kno]>qejhfryS;k]okMZu&
a 22]ftyk&dksMjekA

ekWfoUns”kojhLVksu]izks0&Jhvkyksddqekj]firk&Jh iz;kx
eksnh]xzke$iks0&ejdPpksa]ftyk&dksMjekA
ekWpapkyuhLVksufeujYl]ikVZ0&
1- JhnsosUnzesgrk]firk&Jh
;nqUunuesgrk]xzke$iks0&Qqyofj;k]ftyk&dksMjek]
2- JhMhgpUnesgrk]firk&Jht;ukjk;.kesgrk]xzke&ch?kk]
iks0&Qqyofj;k]ftyk&dksMjekA

IykWVla0&45-ih0
jdok&1-00,dM+
ekStk&[ks”kehmQZiqjukuxj
IykWVla0&16-ih0
jdok&4-05,dM+
ekStk&ejdPpksa]
[kkrkla0&1818
IykWVla0&11563va”k
jdok&6-30,dM+
ekStk&ejdPpksa]
Fkkuk&ejdPpksa]
Fkkukua0&141
[kkrk ua0&933
IykWVla0&1608,oa1609
ekStk&ejdPpksa]
[kkrk ua0&342,oa1406]
IykWVla0- 11632]11633]
11668]11669]11661]11663]
11641]11642]11643]11645]
11646]11647]11648]11649,oa
11650
jdok&4-66,dM
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Block Chandwara
ekStk

[kfutiÍs/kkjhdkuke,oairk

Fkke

Jhthoyky;kno]]xzke0&>qejh]iks0&djek]dksMjekA

Fkke

esllZvkseLVksubUMLVªht+]izks0&Jhnqykjizlkn

Fkke

esllZifo=/kjrhLVksufpIl]izks0&Jhjathrdqekjjk;
,oajktdqekjnkl

Fkke

esllZifo=/kjrhLVksufpIl]izks0&Jhjathrdqekjjk;

Fkke

Jhv”kksddqekjflag]xzke0&xqtjs]iks0&<koFkke]dksMjekA

Fkke

loZJh/kuy{ehLVksuoDlZ]izks0Jhfo".kqdq0[kVkSj]dksMjekA

Fkke

loZJh/kuy{ehLVksuoDlZ]izks0Jhfo".kqdq0[kVkSj]
eq0$iks0&>q0fr0]dksMjekA

Fkke

jk"Vªh;LVksufpIl]izks0&Jh iznhiflag]xzke&Fkke]iks0&
<kcFkke]ftyk&dksMjekA

Fkke
NksVh djkSft;k

Jhn”kjFkjk.kk]firk&Lo0pksokjk.kk]xzke&Fkke]iks0&<kcFkke]dksMjekA
es0“kqHky{ehbUVjizkbZt+st]ikVZ0&JhlqHkk"knso]Jhy{eh lko ,oaJh
fnus”kdqekjflag]xzke$iks0$ftyk&dksMjekA

iÍk {ks= dkfooj.kh
ekStk&Fkke]
IykWVla0&5231ls 5235-ih0
jdok&1-57,dM+
ekStk&Fkke]
IykWVla0&4843va”kls
4878va”k,oa4882va”k
jdok&3-75,dM+
ekStk&Fkke]
[kkrkla0&127
IykWVla0&4882-ih0]
jdok&1-75,dM+
ekStk&Fkke]
[kkrkla0&127
IykWVla0&4817va”k]
jdok&3-50
ekStk&Fkke]
[kkrkla0&127
IykWVla0&4617-ih0]
jdok&0-75
ekStk&Fkke]
IykWVla0&4617-ih0]
jdok&1-00
ekStk&Fkke]
IykWVla0&4617p]4839p,4882p]
jdok&6-95
ekStk&Fkke] [kkrkla0&127
IykWVla0&4617va”k
jdok&3-15
ekStk&Fkke]
IykWVla0&73-ih0ls 76-ih0]82
jdok&1-00,dM+
ekStk&NksVhdjkSaft;k]
Iyk+WVla0&359]376ls 379 jdok&150,dM+

Cluster

Cluster

Cluster
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Block Satgawan
ekStk
;ksxhMhg

[kfutiÍs/kkjhdkuke,oairk

iÍk {ks= dkfooj.kh

[kuuiÍk
dhlekfIr dh frfFk

ekStk&;ksxhMhg]
IykWVla0&315-ih0]90-ih0
jdok&2-00,dM+

Jhdkes”ojizlkn]xzke&leyMhg]iks0&cklksMhg]
dksMjekA
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Block Kodarma
ekStk

[kfutiÍs/kkjhdkuke,oairk

iÍk {ks= dkfooj.kh

dkSvkokj

Jhfouksndqekj]firk&Jh
f=yksdhjke]xzke&uxj[kkjk¼tyokckn½]iks0&dksMjek]ftyk&dksMjekA

>xjkgh

Jhjkts”keksnh]firk&JheFkqjkeksnh]xzke$iks0&MksepkWp]ftyk&dksMjekA

[kuuiÍk
dhlekfIr dh frfFk

ekStk&dkSvkokj
[kkrkla0&57
IykWVla0&601va”k
jdok&2-00,dM+
ekStk&>xjkgh]
IykWVla0&52 to55
jdok&3-34,dM+
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Block Jainagar
ekStk

njnkgh

fHkUdksMhg
dfV;k

[kfutiÍs/kkjhdkuke,oairk

esllZek:rhfeujYl]ikVZ0&Jhjkeizlkn
esgrk]firk&Lo0
txnh”kizlknesgrk]xzke$iks0&Qqyofj;k]ftyk&dksM
jek
Jheukstdqekj]firk&Jh
txjukFkLo.kZdkj]xzke$iks0&t;uxj]dksMjekA
es0nwxkZLVksufpIl]ikVZ0
1-Jhjathrdqekjo.kZoky]ijlkckn]
2-Jherhizfeyko.kZoky]xzke$iks0&t;uxj]
ftyk&dksMjekA

iÍk {ks= dkfooj.kh

[kuuiÍk
dhlekfIr dh frfFk

ekStk&njnkgh
IykWVla0&57va”k]61va”k] 62va”k]
63va”k]64va”k]65va”k]67va”k]68va”k]81]82]89]90]91]92]93]
94]95]96]97]98]99]100]101]102]103]119]202]203] 204]205]
206]207]208va”k]126va”k]127 va”k]248va”k]675va”k]254]255]
256]257,oa258]
jdok&8-53,dM+
ekStk&fHkUdksMhg
IykWV&35va'k]37]39va'k]41]42 va'k]43,oa48
jdok&2-24,dM
ekStk&dfV;k]
IykWVla0&4080]3835]4081
jdok&1-23,dM+
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Chapter 20: Details of Eco- Sensitive Zone Area, If any, in the District
Brief Description of Koderma Wildlife Sanctuary and its Eco- Sensitive Zone.
1. The Koderma wildlife Sanctuary lies between latitudes 24°26' to 24°36; North and
Longitudes 85°28' to 85°42' East in Koderma district of Jharkhand. This sanctuary was
notified under section 18 of wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 by Bihar Govt vide its
notification no. S.O- 148, dt- 25.01.1985. If extends over an area of 150.628 sq. km of
reserve forests.
2. It is located in the Deccan Plateau province of Chotanagpur Plateau (SD) bio- geographic
zone. Koderma sanctuary are an excellent habitat for signification populations of 14
species of mammals, more than 35 species of birds and 9 species of reptiles.
3. The habitat of the Protected Area is shared by cheetals, wild boars, sloth bears, jackals,
porcupines, hyenas, hares, etc. The elephants from Palamu, Chatra & Giridih are Khown
to move through this sanctuary.
4. Koderma wildlife sanctuary lies in the catchments of Tilaiya, Harhad, Chanda, Hurrahi,
Piparadah and Piparakon river systems. The forests of this protected area intercept
rainfall and help recharge ground water aquifers. The forests also protect rivers and
steams against silting by minimizing soil.
5. The draft notifications of Eco- Sensitive Zone of Koderma Wildlife Sanctuary has been
published by Ministry of Environment of Forest and Climate Change vide Notification
No. S.O 774 (E) dated 22.02.2018.
The details of Eco- Sensitive Zone Boundary, the villages fall within the Enclaved and ESZ of
the Protected Areas as published in the Draft Notification are following .-
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Fig: 22 Map of eco-sensitive zone of koderma wildlife sanctuary
along with latitude and longitude of prominent locations
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Table 21: Latitude-Longitude of Prominent Locations of Koderma Wildlife Sanctuary
Points
P- 1
P- 2
P- 3
P- 4
P- 5
P- 6
P- 7
P- 8
P- 9
P- 10
P- 11
P- 12
P- 13
P- 14
P- 15
P- 16
P- 17
P- 18
P- 19
P- 20

Latitude
24° 30‘ 7‖ N
24° 31‘ 22 N
24° 33‘ 34‖ N
24° 34‘ 33‖ N
24° 35‘ 42‖ N
24° 34‘ 34‖ N
24° 32‘ 13‖ N
24° 30‘ 4‖ N
24° 29‘ 2‖ N
24° 28‘ 30‖ N
24° 28‘ 12‖ N
24° 28‘ 58‖ N
24° 28‘ 41‖ N
24° 27‘ 51‖ N
24° 27‘ 38‖ N
24° 29‘ 28‖ N
24° 29‘ 40‖ N
24° 29‘ 45‖ N
24° 29‘ 49‖ N
24° 29‘ 60‖ N

Longitude
85° 30‘ 19‖ E
85° 31‘ 47‖ E
85° 33‘ 1‖ E
85° 34‘ 15‖ E
85° 36‘ 4‖ E
85° 38‘ 57‖ E
85° 39‘ 41‖ E
85° 39‘ 49‖ E
85° 39‘ 35‖ E
85° 38‘ 59‖ E
85° 37‘ 46‖ E
85° 37‘ 4‖ E
85° 35‘ 56‖ E
85° 33‘ 54‖ E
85° 32‘ 27‖ E
85° 31‘ 32‖ E
85° 31‘ 28‖ E
85° 31‘ 26‖ E
85° 31‘ 22‖ E
85° 30‘ 40‖ E

Table 22: Latitude-Longitude of Prominent Locations of Eco-Sensitive Zone
Points
P- 1
P- 2
P- 3
P- 4
P- 5
P- 6
P- 7
P- 8
P- 9
P- 10
P- 11
P- 12

Latitude
24° 35‘ 59‖ N
24° 35‘ 16‖ N
24° 34‘ 42‖ N
24° 34‘ 27‖ N
24° 33‘ 47‖ N
24° 31‘ 44‖ N
24° 29‘ 40‖ N
24° 29‘ 29‖ N
24° 28‘ 19‖ N
24° 28‘ 7‖ N
24° 28‘ 3‖ N
24° 27‘ 11‖ N

Longitude
85° 34‘ 57‖ E
85° 36‘ 52‖ E
85° 38‘ 18‖ E
85° 40‘ 54‖ E
85° 42‘ 7‖ E
85° 41‘ 53‖ E
85° 42‘ 22‖ E
85° 41‘ 23‖ E
85° 40‘ 58‖ E
85° 40‘ 28‖ E
85° 39‘ 17‖ E
85° 38‘ 8‖ E

P- 13
P- 14
P- 15
P- 16
P- 17
P- 18
P- 19
P- 20
P- 21
P- 22
P- 23
P- 24
P- 25
P- 26
P- 27
P- 28

24° 27‘ 54‖ N
24° 28‘ 31‖ N
24° 28‘ 49‖ N
24° 27‘ 41‖ N
24° 27‘ 6‖ N
24° 27‘ 45‖ N
24° 28‘ 9‖ N
24° 28‘ 20‖ N
24° 28‘ 54‖ N
24° 30‘ 34‖ N
24° 31‘ 14‖ N
24° 32‘ 19‖ N
24° 31‘ 43‖ N
24° 32‘ 35‖ N
24° 33‘ 31‖ N
24° 35‘ 16‖ N

85° 37‘ 23‖ E
85° 36‘ 29‖ E
85° 36‘ 10‖ E
85° 34‘20‖ E
85° 33‘ 30‖ E
85° 32‘ 10‖ E
85° 31‘ 20‖ E
85° 29‘ 50‖ E
85° 28‘ 29‖ E
85° 28‘ 43‖ E
85° 29‘ 45‖ E
85° 29‘ 12‖ E
85° 30‘ 39‖ E
85° 32‘ 41‖ E
85° 33‘ 47‖ E
85° 34‘ 1‖ E

Table 23: List of Village Area Coming Under Eco-Sensitive Zone of Koderma Wildlife
Sanctuary Sanctuary

Table 24: Enclave Villages

Chapter 21: Impact on the Environment (Air, Water, Noise, Soil,
Flora & Fauna, land use, agriculture, forest etc.) Due to mining
activity
Air quality
The impact of mining on air starts from land clearing, drilling, blasting, loading, transportation,
crushing, storage and waste handling and storage.The average concentration of suspended
particulate matter along with SO2, NO2 is raised in surrounding area. The raised dust causes the
problem of visibility on the haul road, which, in turn affects the average vehicle speed.
Conventional mining technologies – involving drilling and blasting — generate much more dust
as compared to environment-friendly technologies like surface miners, ripers and rock breakers.
Dust pollution potential of a mine or quarry gets exaggerated in semi-arid and arid areas. Poor
mine planning and haphazard excavation tend to aggravate dust pollution as loose materials at
broken sites are easily picked up by the wind, adding to the ambient dust levels.
Table 25: Particulate emission factors for stone-processing operations
Process operation

Uncontrolled Emission

% Contribution

Factor, Kg/ton
Primary crushing

0.25

4.5

Secondary crushing and screening

0.75

13.6

Tertiary crushing and screening

3.0

54.5

Recrushing and screening

2.5 to 4.5

45.5

Conveying and material handling

1.0

18.2

Total

5.5

100

Ground water Contamination
Water ecosystem
Carbon particles in suspension decrease the sunlight permeability in River water. Erosion of the
exposed earth carries substantial amounts of sediments and silt into streams, rivers and lakes.
Excessive sediments can clog riverbeds and choke watershed vegetation, wildlife habitat and
aquatic organisms. Silt blankets at a stream‘s bottom can cut off the food supply of fishes. River

siltation and deposition of silt on agricultural land can be very high if the mine is located on a
hilly terrain and receives high rainfall.
Pyrite comes in contact with water and air and forms sulfuric acid. As water drains from the
mine, the acid moves into the waterways; as long as rain falls on the mine tailings the sulfuricacid production continues, whether the mine is still operating or not.
Minerals associated with deposited sediments may depress the pH of surface runoff thereby
mobilising heavy metals that can infiltrate into the surrounding subsoil or can be carried away to
nearby surface waters.

Noise
The sources of noise and vibration are comprised mobile equipment, air blasts and vibration
from blasting and other machinery. The impact of high-pitched and other noises is known to
include damage to the auditory system, cracks in buildings, stress and discomfort. These noises
can also terrify animals, hinder their mating processes and also cause abortions, therefore
adversely affecting the animal population.

Soil
Mining operations routinely modify the surrounding landscape by exposing previously
undisturbed earthen materials. Erosion of exposed soils, extracted mineral ores, tailings, and
fine material in waste rock piles can result in substantial sediment loading to surface waters
and drainage ways. In addition, spills and leaks of hazardous materials and the deposition
of contaminated windblown dust can lead to soil contamination.

Agriculture
The sediments flowing in waste water was found deposited in agricultural fields using this water
for irrigation. The acidic nature of the mine water with its high leaching effects caused the loss
of soil nutrients.
When water from limestone and dolomite mine evaporated, it forms a layer of Calcium on soil
and seeds never germinate in the soil.

Rapid transformation of agricultural land into waste land due to mining activities reduces
agricultural land.
Local people shift their work concentration from Agriculture to mining.
Reduction of soil fertility through erosion makes land less fertile.
Effect on the health status of people in the mining communities which reduce the productivity of
farmers
Health Impact
Residual explosives from mine may cause high nitrate and pollute surface water. High nitrate
content caused metheamoglobinemia in babies up to 06 month age and gastro intestinal ulcer in
adults.
It is noticed that many people in the area surrounding mine suffer from gastroenteritis problem,
which may be due to higher concentration of Calcium and Magnesium found in the drinking
water.
A health impact assessment revealed that 38% of the respondents reported the problem of
suffocation, 73% reported eye irritation, 67% reported sore throat, 65% reported cough, 37%
reported chest pain and 21% of the respondents complained of sneezing. As far as the problems
by the noise are concerned, 74% of the respondents felt annoyed, 43% reported problem of
headache, 73% reported irritation, 18% reported mental disturbance and 23% of the respondents
reported sleeplessness (Ahmad et al., 2014)
Biodiversity
Dust deposition on leaves and change in metabolism of the vegetation decrease their competitive
balance on between species of ecosysytem and thus change the vegetative community of the
area.
Wildlife species may be depending on soil conditions, local climate, altitude, and other features
of the local habitat. The most direct effect on wildlife is destruction or displacement of species in

areas of excavation and piling of mine wastes.. If streams, lakes, ponds, or marshes are filled or
drained, fish, aquatic invertebrates, and amphibians are severely impacted.
Habitat fragmentation occurs when large areas of land are broken up into smaller and smaller
patches, making dispersal by native species from one patch to another difficult or impossible,
and cutting off migratory routes. Isolation may lead to local decline of species, or genetic effects
such as inbreeding. Species that require large patches of forest simply disappear.
Other
As far as the problems created by the blasting in the mining area is concerned, 100% of
respondents reported that the blasting causes shaking of the houses and other buildings and cause
disturbance among the inhabitants.
Mining projects can affect sacred landscapes, historical infrastructures, and natural landmarks.
Potential impacts include:
1. Complete destruction of the resource through surface disturbance or excavation;
2. Degradation or destruction, due to topographic or hydrological pattern changes, or from
soil movement (removal, erosion, sedimentation);
3. Unauthorized removal of artifacts or vandalism as a result of increased access to
previously inaccessible areas

Chapter 22: Remedial Measures to mitigate the impact of mining on
the Environment
A. Air pollution mitigation measures
An air pollution mitigation and management plan includes management of those activities
(drilling, blasting), products (mineral and overburden) and services (transportation) that have the
potential to generate air pollution. A good management plan should ensure that the impact of air
pollution does not exceed statutory limits or cause undesirable effects on human health.
Best Practices for fugitive dust control in mine
Activities
Drilling

Drills should be provided with dust extractors (dry or wet system)

Blasting

Transportation
mined material

Best practices

of



Water spray before blasting



Water spray on blasted material prior to transportation



Use of controlled blasting technique



Covering of the trucks/dumpers to avoid spillage



Compacted haul road



Speed control on vehicles



Provision for fixed or automatic water sprinklers on permanent
haul roads



Provision for mobile water sprinklers on non- permanent haul
roads

Crusher



Covered unloading point



Automatic sprinklers, preferably with sensors



Crusher should be fitted with bag filter

Trees can act as efficient biological filters. In fact, a green belt is a proven technology for waste
dump stabilisation and restoration of a mined out area. Systematic and planned green belt
development reduces fugitive dust and checks run-off, besides improving the aesthetic beauty of
an area. Planning for green belt development should be done at the inception.
Green belt of adequate width should be raised by planting native species around the mine lease
area, along both sides of haul roads, near material handling plants, on external dumps, backfilled
quarries, and undisturbed areas and inside the colony. It has been observed that some plant
species have a proven efficiency in reducing dust emissions.

B. Water pollution mitigation measures
Toavoid surface water pollution in the mining area because of soil erosion and wash-off from the
stacked material during monsoon season, runoff water is diverted through suitable drain and
sedimentation tanks thus reducing the wash off of soil. The general drainage direction in the
working area is towards the sump at the bottom bench, which is used for collection of water. The
garland drains should be routed through

collection pit calculated on the basis of silt loading,

slope and detention time required. Surface inflow of rainwater into mine pits is diverted through
a network of garland drains located sufficiently ahead of the overburden face. Garland drainage
systemprevented surface water from entering into mines directly and reduce wash off issues.The
drains will be made by cutting and digging along the contour line so that only the direct
precipitation of rain water need to be tackled within the mine and backfilled areas. The runoff
rainwater is treated in sedimentation tanks. Retention wall around the dumps are construct with
weep holes, so that the storm water can be passed. Maximum percent of the accumulated rain
water in the drains of the mine is allowed to percolate and the rest part will be diverted to the
nearest natural drainage. Considering the composition of mine water in collection sumps should
be treated accordingly.

C. Noise pollution mitigation measures


Use of controlled and advanced blasting techniques like shock tube technology;



Conducting blasting only during the day time, as per a predetermined time schedule;



Use of hydraulic drills;



Provision of sound-insulated chambers for workers deployed on machines producing
higher levels of noise like bulldozers, drills, etc.



Enclosing crusher units in covered buildings to minimise sound propagation;



Providing silencers or enclosures for noise generating machines such DG sets,
compressors, etc.



Creating a green belt around potential noise-prone areas



Provision of protective devices like earmuffs/earplugs to workers, who are
continuously exposed to high levels of noise; and



Reducing the exposure time of workers by practising work rotation.

D. Flora & Fauna pollution mitigation measures
Impact on biodiversity is inevitable if a project is located in a sensitive area. There is nothing
called ‗best practice‘ for biodiversity mitigation. The mitigation measures are 38 site- and
species-specific, and have to be designed and implemented considering the ground realities.
In mining projects, the option of a site alternative is not applicable. If a site is unavoidable, the
option is to look for alternatives in the form of technologies or processes that have lower or
minimal impact on biodiversity.

Fig 23: Hierarchy of biodiversity mitigation measures

Chapter 23: Reclamation of Mined out area
Reclamation of mined out area
Importance
Itis necessary toreclaimandaffected byminingduetofollowingreasons:
-

To putthelandintoproductive uselike agriculture, forestry orrecreational purposes.

-

Tochecksoilerosion from dumpleadingto destructionofwatershedsandsil1ationofriver.

-

Accumulation

of huge quantity of waterin workedoutpitsmay pose threattolifeand

property.
-

Tocombat adverse visualimpact.

This requires wastage planning i.e.premining planning and post mining land use and
monitoring. First stage considers all necessary measures to be taken for making second stage
effective. This requires Environmental

Impact Assessment (EIA) to be prepared. This

should clearly bring out the likely impact of mining on environment, both biotic and abiotic
and the likely extent of degradation, which may occur to the environment in the absence of
any abatement measures. And to prepare this statement baseline information are required
which includes

geology/

geomorphology,

climate, hydrology /hydrogeology,

hydrogeochemistry, and soil. Generation of information may also be required on quality of
water, air and noise level, topography, land use pattern, demography of the area etc.
Components
For successful reclamation following points are to be considered


Listing inventory of pre mining condition



Monitoring flexibility of mining programme in the light of efficient land reclamation



Evaluation of the post mining requirements of the region and to decide on the needs
and desire of the affected ground



To make reclamation planning suitable to techno-economical and socio-political
environment.



To assess the physico-chemical characteristics of overburden.



Extra cost of preservation, re-handling, spreading and leveling of subsoil and topsoil.



Knowledge of hydrogeological / geomorphological conditions. Aesthetic and /or
historic value of land.

Restoration
RehabilitationofMineSites
 Environmental problems inminesaremainly associated with mille ―waste‖ .and mine
site abandonment. InIndiamining industryproduces wasteintheformofsoil and sulphide
ores. Apart from this, some lands are affected by acid - generating minewaste andlay
tailings,mostly

working

at

minesite.Waste

mostvisible endresult ofthemining process.
which depends on the eye of the beholder,

rockdumps

andtailingpondsarethe

For themostpart,thevisual―pollution‖
can be effectively managed through re-

contouring and rehabilitation during operation. Waste rockand tailingfromthe mining
andprocessing ofsulphide oresaremore difficultproblems.

The effectofweathering

can producesulphuric acidwhichin turncanharden the release ofheavymetals and other
toxic elements intosolution.

Unlessthisweathering isprevented ortheacidic water

istreated, the resultingacidic mine drainage canposeathreat t o human h e a l t h
andtheenvironment a s awhole. Themoredifficult taskisthat,whilewastewater treatment
plantsare

efficient

andeffective

during

themine,theydonotprovideanywalkawaysolution
forcenturies.

theoperating

totheproblem

lifeof

thatcanpersist

In othercaseswherefillmaterial isbrought fromother sites

thosearetobetested fortheir toxicityand trace ofatomic minerals.

Ifharmful

constituents are found either these are not to be used asfill material ortobeusedafter
treatment tobring the toxicity with in safe limits. This problem points towards
significant

financial

and scientific challenges.

Both levels of Governmentand

industry are requiredtowork together especially when nosucheffortshasbeen
madesofarinthe

country.

However,therearetwoindirectsolutions

known

to

us-

oneismaximizationofwaste utilization andtheother,recycling theproducts. But the
former

isagain a matter of technology

and money whereas laterisfeasible

andbeneficial not onlyfrom environmental view point, butalsofrom theangleofresource
utilization.
 Till

recently

noattempt

andrehabilitation

of

was

worked

made

towards

outpitsorreclamation

thepost

miningreclamation

ofworking

pits

in

stagesconcurrently withthemining operations with theaimofusing reclaimed areas
forbetter

useby

thecommunity

andworked

outquarries

were

left

outinsuchapooranddegraded conditionthatthese quarries had no practical value and
utility tothe societyandtheexpanseofdamaged anddegraded land remain as negative
property

to

them

for

indefinitetime,

Incaseofverylargeminingprojects,

scientificreclamationplanningisamulti-disciplinary task and requires mining and civil
engineers, geologists,

landscape

architects,

soil scientists, horticulturists,

landuseexperts andhydrologists.
SoilPreservation
 The soil needs to, be preserved insucha waythat nutrientspresentthereinarepreservedand
notdegraded.

For

bywaterandwindbythe

thispurpose

way

soilshould

ofvegetation

and

be

protected

leguminous

againsterosion
plants

which

helpnutritionandimprovement ofnitrogen levelin thesoil.
 Thereclaimed landshould befirsttriedwith crops andthenfollowedbyother vegetation. Soil
amendment

measuresshouldbetakensothatwater

holding

capacity

remains

atthesatisfactory level.
 Biologically active soil

layers should be at least 80-120cmsthick forfarming and 120-

200cmsthickforplantation.

Buttopsoil thickness should beat least25- 40 cms onwell

established ground forforestry purpose.
 Oninvestigationsrelatedtoavailable quality and quantity oftheoverburden andtopsoilifany,
reclamation technique isidentified tosuitthesite specific conditions andcalendar plans
for reclamation aredrawnincluding realisticcourt of reclamation.
 Theobjectiveofreclamation istoreturnthe aimed out alienable
betterutilization.Ifthereisnoproblem related with conservation
should be done concurrently with mining operations.

lands tothe society

for

ofanimates, backfilling
Thus reclamation plans

arebasedontheproposed use of the degradedland and may be for forestry, agriculture
orforrecreational purpose orevenfor townplanning andconstruction.
 Itisnecessary tostorethetopsoilseparately which is the fertile portion of t hee a r t h crust.
Depending

onthe soil

conditions

the top soil of thicknessvaryingbetween 10

cmsto500cmsneed tobescraped and dumped

innearby site where miningoperation

isnotexpected tocome innear future This material is proposed tobeused for surfacing
theunder

fertile

and/or

rocky

andwaste

materiallikeoverburden

which

iseitherintheform ofdumps orthe backfill. This top soil should be conserved promptly,

against thetransportation by water orwind erosion keeping vegetal cover of grasses and
bushes,

for this purpose max 20° slope canbe maintained. However, inthe heavy

rainfallareatheslope

angleshould

Forproperdrainageofthissoilitshouldbedumped
tobedugaround

the

dumps

durationtreescanbeadopted,
ofthesoilleguminous

and

befurtherless.

onplainground,

plantation

of

Toretainorimprove

buttrenches

grasses

and

thenitrogen

plants canbeplanted asnitrogen

fixer

are
short

content
especially

when

thetopsoilsoremoved isexpected tobeusedup inthenext5-10years.
Methods ofRehabilitation for different Excavations
Shallowpits
InIndia, where operations

are carried out manually

in scattered fashion, Asaresult

alarge area ofthe lease remains blocked asdegraded land, Suchshallow andsmall
pitscannot beconverted intosmallwaterpondseitherforfishbreeding orfor cultivation.
Thesituation isfurther aggregated by sporadicheapsofwaste/overburden dumpsaround
suchpits.

Ifsuch

pitsare

notproposed

forlarge

scalemininginnearfuture,theyshouldbebackfilled with available waste/overburden and
thesecanbe reclaimed bygrading thefilled upoverburden

and byablanketof25.

40cmsthickcoverofsoilmixed withfertilizer/manure forgrowing crops, vegetables, etc.;
but plantation should be avoided as future felling ofplants/trees,

which are restricted

under forestact,mayberequired forpossible mining of theminerals/ores lyingbeneath.
 Ifshallowpitshavelargeareasinpre-mining agriculture fields, these can. Bereclaimed by
backfillingand levelling withsuitable s o i l layers.
 Suchreclaimed

areas

canbe renewed

for agriculturalpurpose. Forexample,

manyareashavebeen refilledwithoverburden, levelled andreclaimed by spreading
top soil stored earlier,

the

these reclaimed fieldsarebeingtiltednowforagriculture purpose.

 Incases shallow pitsare abandoned, but overburden/waste

materials is not available for

backfilling, such pitscanbeproposed forforestry byselecting localvarieties/species
andplantingthe sameonsuchshallow pitsaftergrading theslopes toasuitable gentle slope.
Forthispurpose

small

circular

pits

ongrid

pattern

dugandfilledwithsuitablemixofsoilandfertilizers.
saplingsarethenplantedinthesepits at the time ofonset ofmonsoon.

of2mx2mx1mare
Theselected
Asafter care of

suchplantation isnecessary, properfencing ofthe pits/quarries isequally important toguard
against

cattle

and

arrangement

is

wateringandmanuringatintervalsaspertheadvice

of

also

necessary

horticulture

for

/botanist

engaged

forthepurpose.
Large deepquarries andpits
Where scaleofproduction andoverburden removalis veryhighandasaresultdeepquarries/
pitsare formed.

Insuch cases where not much mineral wealth isleft out below the

pitbottoms, these are the ideal cases where concurrent
canbeconsidered asavital means ofreclamation,
proposition

compared

of overburden.
backfilling

or subsequent backfilling

subsequent

backfilling

isa costly

to concurrent backfilling astheformer caseneeds rehandling

If concurrent

backfilling

is not technically

feasible, subsequent

is beyond theeconomic justification, suchdeep pits canbeconsidered

forwaterreservoirsprovidedthey arenotinaridzonewhere neither stormwater nor ground
water isavailable. These waterreservoirs canbeused forpisciculture, domestic purpose or
foragriculture.
 Alternately

theycanbetransformed

asrecreation spots with proper
peripheries

intolarge

land seaping

lakes,canbeplanned

and planned plantation

anddeveloped
around

their

and along approach roads, parks, etc., with flower garden including other

facilities onthebankofsuch lakes for attracting
reclamation/rehabitation

urban tourists.

And this type of

willalsogenerate residual business giving opportunity

ofselfemployment of localpeople. However, thebanksandtheslopes of suchproposed
lakesshould bestonepitched with cement mortar to avoid collapsing of wall rocks
especially thoseareasofslopes/banks where traffic isanticipated tobemore fore.g.aleading
mining company inGoa hasconverted oneoftheir large worked outpits inone oftheir
mines intoafresh water

reservoir

where

pesciculture

is being experimented.

Besides, thewater fromthis pitis being used for watering theextensive plantation done on
theb a n k s of t hi s pit.
company

Similarly ina limestone belt in Madhya Pradesh, one mining
hasdeveloped

recreational

environment

aroundoneoftheirworkedoutpitsprovidingfacilities like swimming pool, apark with
fountain

andby

planting

different

species

oftrees

onthebankofa

hugefreshwaterlakecreated outofaoldpitworked outearlier. overburden waste isenough

for the purpose ofbackfilling, the worked outpits canbereclaimedinthismanner
 If backfilling of worked out pits is considered feasible by dumping over burden/waste
,_.

".:

.

...

generated from the neighbouring mines, the same can be done, but care should be
taken that the topography of the reclaimed pits matches with the surroundings. As
theoverburden/waste

normally contains less nutrients,afterbackfilling with

thesematerialand preparingthe filledareawiththe dozer, a layer of 25to 40cmthickness
offertile soilmixedwith suitable manure should be put over the area. These reclaimed
pits can be taken up later for plantation of suitable saplings of local varieties, but
preference should be given to those which do not attract cattle.
 Wheresuitabletopsoilis

noteasilyavailable,

thereclaimedareacanbeconverted

into

grassland or pasture.
 Thus, suchareclaimed pitwillnotposeany environmental problems of any nature.During
backfilling of pits care shouldbe takenfor compactionlayerbylayer.Alayerof 2.5mto3.5m
thickcanbecompacted byplying dumpersand/or other heavy earth moving machine and
finer compactioncanbeachievedbyrollers. Compaction isveryimportant asitprevents
unduesubsidence

andfailure

achievedwhendifferentsizesofmaterials

ofslopes.

Better

including fines

compactioncanbe

areused asbackfill.Natural

compaction by rainwater isveryeffective.
 So,thelargeabandoned

pitscanbereclaimed

andrehabilitatedwithoutanyenvironmental

malady and atthesame time overburden/waste whichis detrimental totheenvironment
canbeeffectively managed and utilized.
 When large deposits occur
mining

adopting

on the hilltop region they are worked by contour strip
mechanized

methods.

overburdenaswellasmineralbyformingsystematic
shelves are created

on one side ofthe hill.

By

benchesaround

removalof

thehillside,artificial

As a result excavated area of the hill is

damaged and the existing florathereon iscutand removed. Unless thesearereclaimed
byplantation choosing local varietiesofsaplings,thearea doesnotblendwith adjacent
landscape and interfere with natural aesthetic ofthearea.
 By implementing preplanned afforestation programme inthose parts ofthe quarry where
operations arediscontinued dueto depletionof minerals/ores,
o n grid pattern a d d s greenbeauty.

grown uptrees inbenches

 Alternatively, if theworked outquarriesat the hill tops are to be abandoned a coupleof
years back, but before abandonment, goodnumberof treesgrownup in bigpots/drums
at thenursery can be replanted on benchesin such hill top quarries at thebeginning of
therainyseason as per the preplannedreplantation

programme. This method can

convert the damaged landscape ofthe hill into a grown up green belt withina short
span of time without any sign of deforestation blights.
Backfilling of existing quarries with overburden and topsoil
Soil

disturbed

bythe

anddifficulttostabilize

surface

byvegetation.

mining

are

highlysusceptibletoerosion

Further,theycontain

thereforeitisnecessary thattopsoilbestored and preserved wherever

toxicelements,
feasible,

from the

ground considered formining. Depending onthequality, scrapped onfirst instance, should
betop

soilof

thicknessof10to150cmdependingonavailability.

Thissoilistobedumped

inthenearby site which isnotgoing to be disturbed duetomining orany otherrelated
activities. This material ismeant for recovering the ground after backfillingthe mined
outpitwithrockyandcoarse material.

Thetopsoil dumps should beconserved properly

against the transportation bywater orwind erosion byhaving vegetal cover ofgrass, bushes
and preferably ofleguminous plants.

Chapter 24: Risk Assessment & Disaster Management Plan
Disaster and Risk Assessment
Mining activity because of the very nature of the operation, complexity of the systems,
procedures and methods always involves some amount of hazards. Hazard identification and risk
analysis is carried for identification of undesirable events that can leads to a hazard, the analysis
of hazard mechanism by which this undesirable event could occur and usually the estimation of
extent, magnitude and likelihood of harmful effects. The activities which can cause high risk
related to face stability and the person blasting the shots. It was observed that on a working face
of the mine, there were large cracks and unsupported rocks were present, which can lead to a
serious hazard and injure workers engaged in loading operation and machineries because of rock
falls or slides. This type of condition turn out because improper dressing of the bench and
improper supervision. To avoid the hazards due to fall of rocks the face must be examined, made
suitable for working and the remedial measures must be taken to make it safe if there is any
doubt that a collapse could take place. Working of the face should be in the direction taking into
account the geology of the area such that face and quarry side remain stable. Another major risk
identified in mines is due to the firing of explosive by an unqualified person. In the mines there
is problem of fly rocks and the village is located close to the mine and so it is rated high as it can
affect may people. Explosives by nature have the potential for the most serious and catastrophic
accident. Planning of round of shots, holes correctly drilled, direction logged, weight of
explosive suitable for good fragmentation are the few of the steps necessary to ensure its safe use
and if the shots are not properly designed can result in misfires, early ignition and flying rocks.
No person is allowed to use explosives without being properly trained in its handling. In the
mine a large numbers of heavy vehicles were in operation and the roads were not proper for
haulage purpose. The haulage roads were not even and were not wide enough for the crossing
purpose and hence the chances of hazards are very high. The main hazards arising from the use
large earth moving vehicles are incompetent drivers, brake failure, lack of all-around visibility
from the driver position, vehicle movements particularly reversing, roll over, and maintenance.
Those most at risk are the driver and pedestrians likely to be struck by the vehicle, and drivers of
smaller vehicles, which cannot be seen from the cabs of large vehicles. Edge protection is always
necessary to prevent inadvertent movement over the edge of roadway or a bench. Seatbelt will

protect driver in case of roll. Good maintenance and regular testing are necessary to reduce the
possibility of brake failure. Assess to the vehicles should always be restricted to those people
necessary for the work in hand. The use of personal protective equipment and proper
arrangements to check if the person is wearing personal protective equipment or not is essential.
The personal protective equipment includes helmet, non-skid safety boots, safety glasses,
earmuffs etc. The required personal protective equipment should be provided and used in a
manner that protects the individual from injury. Few minor injuries which can be prevented are
slip, trip, or fall hazards; hazards due to rock falls and collapse of unstable rocks, atmosphere
containing toxic or combustible gases; protects from chemical or hazardous material etc. A
disaster management plan should be prepared for taking care of for any disaster. Other risk
which are included in this category are noise, as it occurs and it can lead to permanent disability.
There are problems related to road traffic in and out issuers; inappropriate exposure of moving
machines; mechanical failure and because of large number of moving trucks and dumpers there
is large quantity of dust present in roadways which affects the operators and can lead to accidents
causing injury. They are in acceptable range because of precautions measures taken but no step is
taken it can cause hazard hence steps should be taken to reduce the hazards such as for dust
suppression system should be installed. Other problems like occurance of lots of mosquitoes in
the area due ti umhygenic conditions which affect the human health causing malaria, dengue etc.
and causing a person to be hospitalized.
Disaster in the mines like fires, explosions, entrapments, and inundations can occur any time, so
emergency preparedness is a must. The Disaster management plan and risk assessment in the
mines will include all sorts of above mentioned emergency and the extent that this plan will be
implemented will depend on the nature and scope of the emergency. The basic purpose of
Disaster management plan and risk assessment to ensure that mine rescue and recovery activities
are conducted safely for rescuer and survivors. According to MMR 1961 a standard operating
procedure should be drawn for involvement different category of staff and officers. The SOP
should be updated periodically to reduce the chaos and response to the emergency should be
quick and smooth. The responsible person should be familiar with his responsibility during the
mock drills. One or two standby should be there to replace the person in Emergency situation.
Rescue operations should not include the survivors for any assistance.

First Information of Disaster / Emergency should go to the attendance clerk on duty. Duties of
attendance Clerk (Emergency Siren) the attendance clerk or other designated person should on
getting information of major accident, sound a hooter or a siren immediately declaring a state of
emergency at the mine and then to contact the manager and on his advice to call key personnel
using the information listed in the Emergency Organization Chart. It is important that all
telephone calls are recorded in a telephone log book. Duties of Other Officials should be
displayed and handed over to all concerned. Copy the same should be kept at Manager‘s Office
for ready reference. Establishment of Control Room at Unit Level, Area Level and Company
Level is essential. Control Room should keep the contact information about –


Company Manager



Company owner/ Administrative officer.



District Administration



Govt. Hospitals in Nearby Localities,



Private Nursing Homes of Localities

Attendance roaster and duty charge register should be properly maintained so the record of
missing people can be obtained.

Chapter 25: Details of the Occupational Health issues in the District
Occupational injuries cause major health problems that all developed, developing, and
underdeveloped nations worldwide are facing. The majority of the workforce is deprived of
occupational health services. The estimated economic loss due to work-related injuries and
diseases is equivalent to 4% of the world's gross national product. The impact is much higher in
developing countries. According to Leigh et al , 100 million occupational injuries occur
throughout the world each year. Mine workers are subjected to a number of subtly harmful risks
to health and safety, such as a high concentration of mechanical equipment in a confined space.
As a result, mine workers are often exposed to a high risk of work-related musculoskeletal
injuries, according to the US Bureau of Labor Statistics.
A large number of laborers in India work in the stone crushing and mining industries. Mining is a
tedious physical work, and involves exposure to colloidal silica and particulate matter. Workers
are more prone to dental injuries due to a limited working area. Due to the tedious working
schedule, workers develop the habit of alcohol consumption and tobacco use, which leads to
deterioration of their oral health.
Most of the mine workers are malnourished, have ill health, and suffer from physical
impairments due to accidents at mining areas. According to the Mines and Geology Department,
the Government of Rajasthan, the average life expectancy of a mine worker is 49 years. This is
10 years less than the life expectancy of workers who work outside the mines. In the workplace,
workers are exposed to biological, chemical, and physical agents, which can result in adverse
effects ranging from simple discomfort and irritation to debilitating occupational diseases such as
lung fibrosis, neuropathy, deafness, organ damage, lung diseases (such as silicosis, tuberculosis,
silicotuberculosis, and asthma), and cancers of various sites.
The persons employed in the mines are exposed to a number of hazards at work which adversely
affect their health. Some of the important ones are dust, noise, heat, humidity, vibration etc. In
recent times, there has been increasing awareness among mining industry and the workers about
occupational diseases such as Coal Worker‘s Pneumoconiosis, Silicosis, Manganese Poisoning,
Hearing Impairment etc. caused by exposure to health hazards at work. Almost all occupational
diseases are known to cause permanent disablement and there is no effective treatment.

However, most of the occupational diseases can be prevented by adopting proper occupational
health measures and engineering control on airborne dust at workplace.
Following diseases have been notified as the diseases connected with mining operations for the
purpose of sub-section (1) of Section 25 of the Mines Act, 1952: S.R.O. 1306 dated the 21st July,
1952
1. Silicosis
2. Pneumoconiosis
S.R. O. 2521 dated the 26th June, 1986
Cancer of lung or the stomach or the pleura and peritoneum (i.e. mesothelioma)
25 S.O. 399(E) dated 21st February, 2011
1. Noise Induced Hearing Loss
2. Contact Dermatitis caused by direct contact with chemical.
3. Pathological manifestations due to radium or radioactive substances
System of Detection of Occupational Diseases in Mines In order to detect occupational diseases
the industry is required to conduct medical examinations and health surveillance of workers as
per the provisions of Mines Act. The present efforts of mines management are concentrated on
detection of silicosis, Pneumoconiosis and other notified diseases. Very little attention is paid to
other occupational diseases. The essential features of health surveillance programme required to
be carried out in mines are:
(a) Initial Medical Examination of persons to be employed in mines.
(b) Periodic Medical Examination once every five years. General physical examination, chest
radiographs, lung function tests and audiometry.
(c) Classification of chest radiographs of workers as per ILO Classification.
(d) Medical examination within one year of superannuation.
(e) Evaluation of all cases of suspected pneumoconiosis by Pneumoconiosis Medical Board.
(f) Maintenance of medical records till the person is in service and 10 years thereafter. The cases
of silicosis detected during health surveillance programme are referred to Pneumoconiosis

Medical Board of the mining companies for evaluation and certification. If certified, the case is
notified to the enforcement authority and evaluated for disability and payment of compensation.
Many cases of silicosis and other pneumoconiosis go undetected and a large number of cases of
silicosis are misdiagnosed due to lack of training of medical professionals.

Chapter 26: Plantation and Green Belt development in respect of
leases already granted in the District
Green vegetation cover is beneficial in many ways leading to conservation of biodiversity,
retention of soil moisture, recharge of ground water and maintaining pleasant micro climate of
the region. In addition, vegetation cover can also absorb pollutants from the environment and
helps in effective pollution control.
Green belts are planned open spaces safeguarded from developmental activities such as
construction of buildings, factories, dams, etc. Green belts in and around urban and industrial
areas are important to the ecological health of any given region. Know more about Green belts
and its importance from here.
Mining activities generate pollution to which all the organisms are exposed. Resistance of
organisms helps them overcome the hazards caused by such exposures. At the same time,
organisms especially animals tend to avoid, or move away, from pollution. It is imperative that
pollution is controlled at the source itself. Green belts are thought to be effective in such
scenarios. where green plants form a surface capable of absorbing air pollutants and forming
sinks for pollutants. Leaves with their vast area in a tree crown, absorb pollutants on their
surface, thus effectively reduce the concentrations in the ambient air.
For development of Green Belts two types of approaches are recognised while designing the
green belts

i) Source oriented approach and ii) receptor- oriented approach. Both these

approaches have their own advantages and limitations. It is generally felt that the first approach
is advantageous where a single industry is situated and the pollutants emitted by the same are
sought to be contained. The latter approach is desirable in urban- industrial complexes with
multiple sources of pollution in an industrial - urban mix. Apart from functioning as pollutant
sinks, green belts would provide other benefits like aesthetic Improvement and providing
possible habitats for birds and animals, thus recreating hospitable nature.
Environmental protection has been considered as an important domain for industrial and other
developmental activities in India. Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change (MoEF
& CC) has taken several policy initiatives and promoted integration of environmental concerns
in developmental projects. About 33% of the area is to be brought under Green Cover. Plantation
on Safety Zone can also be considered. While according Environmental Clearance the mine

owners are asked to develop Green Belt. This was not practiced earlier but now the proponents
have to develop Green Belts and in time to come this practice will bear fruit.

Chapter 27: Any other information
A. Industrial Scenario
Although the mica mining activity has declined, Kodrerma (Jhumri Tilaiya) still remains an
important mica center in the Koderma-Hazaribagh Industrial Area. Telaiya has become incubator
for small scale industries because of its proximity to easy access to minerals, good road-rail
connectivity and good power infrastructure. Station).
Koderma has one industrial area in Jhumritilaya. The region is a Ranchi Industrial Area
Development Authority (RIADA) industrial area, which has hand pump and mica powder
manufacturing units. Telaiya has numerous sponge iron plants and mica units.
Large Scale Industries / Public Sector undertakings in Koderma are
Damoder Valley Corporation Tilaiya Dam
DCV Themal Power Plant Koderma
MMTC Koderma
Super Smelters Koderma
There are 1188 Industrial Units in Koderma (MSME Development Institute, Ranchi). Sector wise
details are given below
Nic Code No
20
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
31
30
32
33
35
36
97
01

Type of Industry
Agro based
Soda water
Cotton textile
Woolen, silk & artificial Thread based clothes.
Jute & jute based
Ready-made garments & embroidery
Wood/ Wooden based furniture
Paper & Paper products
Leather based
Chemical/Chemical based
Rubber, Plastic & petro based
Mineral based
Metal based (Steel Fab.)
Engineering units
Electrical machinery and transport equipment
Repairing & servicing
Others

Number of Units
47
16
246
236
18
8
4
142
104
89
51
100
127

Some major Industries which were considered
The Tilaiya Ultra Mega Power Project (UMPP) coal-based power in the Hazaribagh district, not
far away from Jhumri Telaiya.
The Koderma Thermal Power station at Banjhedih is another power plant in the area.
As per MSME Development Institute, Ranchi Report there are following possibilities for new
MSME‘s
Industrial potential of any area / region depends mainly on certain factors such as availability of
natural resources, density of population, their literacy rate, income, standard of living etc. which
generate sufficient demand for products. Availability of infrastructural facilities, incentives and
concessions offered by the Government, Institutional support, etc. are some of the other factors
governing the industrial potential of the region. The analysis of existing industries has revealed
the areas of concentration and saturation of industries and areas which have hitherto remained
unexplored, un-thought of. These areas have sufficient potential for growth. So, the lopsided
development of the district can be avoided by exploring new product line, which are demandbased, resource-based, and technical Know-how-based. However, a significant point to note here
is that in order to sustain itself, an industry must also explore the possibility of marketing of
products at neighboring areas and across the boundaries of the district. This is imperative to make
the unit viable. Thus, the prospect of industries in Ranchi district has been identified under three
broad categories:
1. Resource – based,
2. Demand – based,
3. Units – based on availability of technical-know-how.

1.Resource Based
A.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Agriculture based:
MiniRiceMill
MiniDalMill
PotatoChipsinvacuumed tetrapack
Bakery[inmodern oven]
Jam,Jelly,Sauce,TomatoKetchup

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Cattlefeed
Pickles
Papad
Gur
Mashroomgrowingwith
Internationalstandard

6.

Dehydratedvegetablesspeciallypeas&
ginger.

[i.e. exportoriented]

B.

Forest Based

1.

Wooden furniture

7.

Leafplates

2.

Wooden buildingmaterials

8.

HerbalUnit

3.

Sawmill

9.

Gum-paste

4.

Packingboxes

10.

BidiUnit

5.

Wooden toys

11.

Photoframes[wooden]

6.

Canebasket

12.

Ayurvedic Medicine

5.

Processingofother minerals

C.
1.

Mineral Based:
Micabasedunits

3.

Mineral
grinding
specially
stone&Quartz
Stone-cuttingandpolishingunit

4.

Stone-crusher

2.

D.
1.
2.

Livestock Based:
Leather fancy items,
chappals,purses,valetsetc.
Variousmilkproducts.

shoes,

soap 6.
7.

3.
4.

Chalkcrayons
Emerypaperforcommercial use

Brushes made out of animal hair
forgeneralandcommercial use
Bonemill

2.Demand Based:
Giventhepresent

populationanditslikelyhoodofincrease,itismostlikelythat

forgoodsandserviceswouldgoupinthetimestocome.
A.

Food Processing:

1.

Icecandy

9.

Miniricemill

2.

Ice-cream

10.

Milkproducts

3.

Bread

11.

Vegetableprocessing

4.

Biscuits

12.

Dehydratedvegetable

5.

Other bakeryitems

13.

Mushroom cultivation

6.

Masalagrinding

14.

Sawai

7.

Minidalmill

15.

Noodles

thedemand

8.

Flourmill

B.

Textiles:

16.

Eggs[orpoultry]

1.

Readymadegarments

4.

Schoolbags

2.

Cottonunder-garments

5.

Holdalls

3

Woolen knitwear

6.

Threadriling

C.

Paper:

1.

Bookbinding

5.

Exercisebook/Register.

2.

Paperenvelops

6.

Lessorprinting

3.

Filecovers/boards [paper/plastic]

7.

4.

Packingboxes

8.

Paper boxes for confectionery
packaging
Computer papers

D.
1.

Leather:
Leathershoes/chappals

2.

Other utility items such as hand
bags,ladiespurseetc.

E.

Chemical:

1.

Printingink

12.

Injection mouldedplasticproducts

2.

Storagebattery

13.

Blowmoulded plasticproducts

3.

PVCpipes

14.

Hawaichappals

4.

Detergentpowder/soap

15.

Tyreretreading

5.

Candles

16.

Ink–pad

6.

Chemicalprocessingofherbals

17.

Bleachingpowder

7.

Plasticbags&strapsforpackaging

8.

Paints and varnishes specially red 18.
oxide
Phynile
19.

9.

Ballpenrefill

20.

Pilferproofcap

21.

Adhesive tapes for commercial
packaging

10. Gul
11. Agarbatti

Plasticmilkpouches

F.

Glass and Ceramics:

1.

Lookingglass

2.

Lowtensioninsulators

G.

Mechanical Units:

3.

Cement jali

1.

Steelfurniture

5.

Steeltrunks

2.

Gates&Grills

6.

Cyclechaincover

3.

Kerosenestoves

7.

Cyclecarrier&stand

4.

G.I.bucket

8.

Agricultureimplements

2.

T.V./Radioassembly

H.

Electrical & Electronics:

1.

T.V.antenna/Discantenna

I.

Service Units

1.

Photostat

8.

Beautyparlour

2.

Lamination

9.

Cattleandpoultry feed

3.

Photography

10.

Computer dataprocessing

4.

Dairyfarming

11.

Offsetprinting

5.

Poultry

12.

Rasdio/T.V.repairing

6.

Fishhatchery

13.

Cyclerepairing

7.

Piggeryfarming

14.

Automobile repairing

J.Information Technology:
1

DotComSites.

2

CyberCafé.

3

Computer Hardware Maintenance

4

AssemblingofComputer

5

D.T.P.

6

SoftwareDevelopment

7

MedicalTranscriptionist

8

DataProcessing

9

Computer Institutes

10

Computer Paper

12

Computer PrintingRibbon

11 TonerforPrinter

3. Units based on availability of Technology:
1.

MiniBakery

2.

Sawai

3.

Softy

4.

BariandPapad

5.

Powdered Spices

6.

Pickles

7.

Fish–Pickle

8.

BleachingPowder

9.

Agarbatti

10.

LiquidDetergent

11.

BootPolish

12.

Naphthalene Balls

13.

Phenyl

14.

Ink

15.

Washing Soap

16.

HairOil

17.

PlasticGoods

18.

P.V.C.DiaryCover

19.

NailPolish

20.

RubberStampInk

21.

Concrete Jali&Gamala

22.

MosaicTiles

23.

PolishedStoneBricks

24.

ScreenPrinting

25.

ChalkCrayons

26.

SpectaclesFrame

27.

SmallTransformers

28.

29.

DigitalclockAssembling

30.

BatteryChargingand
Assembling.
LensGrinding

31.

GemsCutting andPolishing

32.

T.V.Antenna

33.

T.V.Repairing

34.

TubeLightChawk

35.

Ganji,Underwear

36.

Petticoat, Blouse

37.

Brassier

38.

LeatherBag

39.

FoamPouch

40.

ShoeandChappals

41.

LeatherLace

42.

AluminiumUtensils

43.

CycleStandandCarrier

44.

Automobile RepairShop

45.

Automobile ServicingCentre

46.

SteelFurniture

47.

Wooden Furniture

48.

LatheMachine Shop

49.

Shutter Blade

50.

Wooden panelsandDoor

51.

PrintingPress

52.

IndustrialGloves

53.

SanitaryNapkins

54.

ReadymadeShirtsandPaints

55.

PaperPin

56.

PhotoFrame(wooden)

57.

AgricultureToolsandImplements

58.

ExerciseBook

59.

SurgicalBandage

60.

SariFalls

61.

Gate,Grill

62.

SteelTrunkandBoxes

63.

ElectricRepairShop

64.

MotorCycleandScooterRepair

65.

CycleandRickshawRepair

66.

67.

Confectionery

68.

Data Processing
Computer
AttaMill

69.

MiniDalMill

70.

Sattu

71.

ChuraMill

72.

LacBangles

73.

THROUGHPARTNERSHIP:

a.

Chimney Bricks

c.

OffsetPrintingPressetc.

74.
i.

through

b. StoneCrusher

SERVICESECTOR:
AutoRickshaw
iii. S.T.D.Booth
v. TentHouse

vii. DairyFarm
ix. BeautyParlour
xi. Hotel
xiii. Laundry

ii.

Trekker[inpartnership]

iv. TypingInstitute
vi. Pathological Laboratory
viii. Poultry Farm
x. FastFoodStall
xii. HealthClub
xiv. Saloon

xv. PiggeryFarm

xvi. FishHatching

xvii. GoatRearing

xviii. Videography

xix. PhotoStudio.
xxi Computer Hardwaremaintenance
xxiii DeskTopPublishing [DTP]

xx Cyber café including
services&E–mail
xxii Softwaredevelopment

Internet

Potential for Service Industry:- The district has got huge potential for service Industry like Dot
Com Site, Computer Hardware maintenance, DTP, Medical Transcription, Computer Institutes,
Toner for Printers, Cyber Café,

Assembly of Computers, Software development, Data

Processing, Computer Papers, Computer Printing Ribbon, Auto Rickhsaw, Tent House, Dairy
farm, BeautyParlor, Hotels and Restaurants,

Piggery farm, Goat farming, Photo Studio,

Pathological Laboratory, Poultry farm, Fast food stalls, Health Club, Saloon, Fish hatching,
Videography, Automobile repairing, TV and Radio Repairing,General Engineering, Denting and
Painting, Watch Repairing, Transformers Repairing, Electrical & Electronic household
Appliances Repairing.
As in other districts of Chhotanagpur, Koderma district too is endowed with mineral resources. In
the district, minerals such as Mica, Limestone, Fire Clay, Feldspar, Metallic stone and other
precious stone are found in good quantity, China Clay, Quartz are found. International Mica has
been found in the district but with the advent of new forms of insulator Mica has lost its
importance and the production of Mica has stopped. The main production of minerals i.e. Minor
Minerals in Koderma are Stones, Murram and Brick earth.

B. Site Visit Photographs

